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IT NORMAL fin ELM

Again President of
the Chamber of

Commerce.

3
M

Talks to Teachers
on Character

Building.

PRAISES THE

SUMMER SCHOOL

Urges Pedagogues to Make a

Pupil's Character the Special

Object of Training. v,

PRATT'S REPORT
WAS NOT READ

Collector Stackable Will Be Aided

in Obtaining Statistics or

Mainland Imports.

UPERtNTENDENT ALATAU T, ILLIAM O. HtWIN was elected
ATKINSON of the Department! w as president of the Honolulu

Chamber of Commerce at the
V annual meeting of that body

held at 3 p. m. yesterday in the Cham

fr-- ,J of Education made an address
yesterday afternoon at the Nor-

mal School at the regular weekly meet
ing of teachers. The address was en-

titled "Character Building" and was a
long, carefully written treatise on the
forms of education which lead to the
development of character in the stu-
dents of the Hawaiian schools. The ex

ber's room in Ihe Hackfeld Building.
Not only was the former president
elected to succeed himself but all the
other officers of the old board were also
kept on. The reasons set forth by
Vice-Presilt- nt C. M. Cooke that Mr.
Irwin should again be at the head of
the Chamber's affairs, were that he was
so well known in San FrancUco, New
York, Washington and other cities, and
whenever it was desirable that Mr. Ir-
win should represent the local body
abroad he would be a factor of impor-
tance when considered as Its presi-
dent. The'new board of officers is as
follows:

President, William
president, Charles M.

G. Irwin; vlce-Cook- e;

secretary
and treasurer, Jas. O. Spencer; arbltra- -

f tion committee, C. M. Cooke, J. B. Ath-- j
erton, F. A. Schaefer, W. F. Allen and
F. M Swanzy.

Those present at the meeting were C.
M. Cooke. J. B. Atherton, W. W. Hall,
J. G. Spencer, W. M. Giffard. H. A.
Isenberg, Gerrlt Wilder, J. P. Cooke,
W. F. Allen, II. A. Parmelee, Cecil
Brown and T. Clive DavK?s.

Grlnbaum & Co. addressed a commu-
nication to the Chamber in which it

j was stated that R. It. Berg was no
longer representing that firm, Mr. Gar-- j
tenburg now being their rerm'scnta-- j
tive. Mr. Gartenburg was therefore

' elected to membership. J. A. McCand- -

ercises were opened with the singing
of America and closed with Hawaii Po-o- L

The school room in which the ex-

ercises were held was filled to its
capacity. Mr. Atkinson said In part:'

I have turned over in rr.y mind with
sonv care what I should write about
for this afternoon's little lecture. There
are many subjects which could be en--
larged upon, and which properly treat-- j
ed would yield practical results In your
school work. But after all that is the
duty of your . teachers in the summer
school. They have taken pains to in- - ;

oculate methods of teaching and ideas
of practical utility In the school room.
They have and will continue to be most

.. earnest and painstaking in their en-
deavors. The summer school is an in- -,

stltutlon which has grown. There is
more interest ' taken in the teachers
through the summer school. It not
only acts upon the teachers but it re-
acts upon all who take ah interest in .

education, and by enlisting the good of-
fices of others besides teachers to ad-
dress you from time to time during the
session, the breadth of veiw has been
enlarged, and thoughts which would
not. otherwise joccur have come before
you.

Thus Governor Dole aroused a train
of" thought when he spoke of the many
heterogeneous races which come under
your influence in the schools, and urg-
ed the study and careful observation of
their abilities and their proclivities.
This was a new idea to many of you,
probably to most of you, and it sug-
gested a line outside of the regular
routine. Principal Scott of the high
school took up the scientific study of
life, tracing from the protoplasm to the
highest organization, and then showed
why the young of that organization re-

quired such care, and such a time to
prepare it for its life work. . Inspector
Baldwin generalized upon the question
of teaching English, his object being to
show that thought and expression must
go hand In hand, pointing out from his
experience, the failures which had been
and were beuig made, and urging that1

. every effort should be striven after to
gain success, not because English was
English, but because it was the only
linguistic medium which we can readily
use, and what we use should be of the
toes t

Lastly Dr. Rodgers gave a compre- -
hensive sketch of physiology, and
showed that the body Is the temple of
the soul, and that we .should use it and
not abuse it. He showed, with Justice. ;

the laws of health were not arbitrary .

nut natural. That . dirt and not the

less was also elected a member.
J. P. Cooke reporting fur the com-

mittee on Fire Claims stated that a

r Jf

"5 V

report for the committees of the Cham- -,

ber and the Merchants' Association was
' now ready, and he moved that the ,
! Chamber and Merchants' Association
; hold a Joint meeting on Friday, August

22, at 2 p. m., it being understood that
Mr. Pratt would be present to answer

f any questions regarding his trip to
i Washington. The motion passed unan-- i
imously.

By favorably considering a change in
the by-la- the collector of the port

" &, ...... ; X

of Honolulu is now entitled to honor- -'

able membership in the Chamber but
j without a vote.
j A letter was read from Collector of
; Customs Stackable In which he stated
i he had received a department letter
from Washington dated June 1 In

i which he was requestt-- to make up an
'estimate of the merchandise imported
here from the United States from July
1. 1901, to June SO, 1902, and he desired
the of the Chamber in
compiling such statistics, as the Cus-
toms Department here no longer keeps
a record of such imports.

W. F. Allen said he understood the
collector had visited the various ship-
ping houses in the city and most of
the latter had agreed to keep a record
hereafter of such receipts. Mr. Spen-
cer announced that letters had ben

THE PLUM IS TOO HIGH.

divine will was responsible fof most of And shining mornlner face. rrrinf iik
snail ranged a special shooting party. The

senator is an ardent sportsman and will
thus have an opportunity to get out
after some big game. A special steamer
will be chartered and the trip will be

FACTS FOR THE SENATORS
WHO COME TO INVESTIGATE

Ine epidemic aiseaaes, u.uu mai n
epidemic of typhoid fever was on, it
was much more efficacious for us to
clean out our water supply, see what
decaying matter was In our streams,

: Unwillingly to school.
"We have the school girls also, andthey stay with us from six to fifteen.

Is that all we have to do with them?. ...,l V,o,examine - ";1 Is ne "om six to fifteen done? made quickly. Senator Burton will be sent to the merchants by him covering
returned as nearly as possible to the this ground. He also stated that islnreare not cuhuu.i.u.icu, " ' " When they leave us at fifteen, are we
time when his colleagues are to ar- - June, 1502, the collector was keeningchurch ana expect 10 te reuevea uy Ui- - Jone wlth them? Xhere n

'

vine interposition from what our own more. We h Qn theS..vvn rive.the Commission of sena-- j Resolved, That the officers of thisWHEN members of the Commit- - 1 Chamber be requested to report theirj.uujr scnooi Doy-- to deal with. Our stampbrought upon us. should be embossed firmlv upon theTo each of these gentlemen you owe .S.V

a record of mainland manifests and
hereafter this method of collecting sta-
tistics would not have to be continued.
W. W. Hall said that shippers at main-
land ports forwarding gords to Hawaii
would hereafter make reports to the

Mali Steamers Stop Visitors.
A new rule went Into force on the

water front yesterday which will make
d thesS.tolThe la'fallen the seed in thethem will have as scene of all which end in "mere obliv

a big difference to the shipping people collectors of their respective porta.parable did, some on ; stony ground,
some among thorns, and some upon
good ground, bringing forth in various

action ior connrmation, at tne jointVV tee on Pacific Islands and ofmeeting the Chamber of Commerce
Porto Rico, charged with the and Merchants' Association,

investigation of affairs In Hawaii ar-- j As leading members of the Mer-riv- es

in tne Korea, September first, 'chants' Association are known to be In
they will find every one of the trade , favor of such action there will without
bodies ready to assist in the prosecution doubt be provided at the next meet-o- f

their inquiries. The movement for ing of the two bodies in Joint session,
the formation of a committee of busi- - a committee, probably of five or more
ness men to serve the commission in members which shall have in charge
procuring data which may be needed this work. The entertainment feature

ion."
How are we to stamp this virgin

metal which comes under our hand?
We may stamp it for good or for ill.

here. The Oceanic line refused to allow t J. p. Cooke then prseited a resolu- -

measures, some ten, some twenty, some anyone to noara tne Aiameaa except
those who had rassage tickets. Pasfold. Talks like these touch .an hundred w m QO our k ciumsil

here a chord, there a chord, ana tne do lt delicately, we mav rarir on sengers had to produce their tickets" 'of and a certificate of health from thewe may be careful. It depends upon
Board of Health before they were al

was Inaugurated yesterday by the g the minor one, as the men who have lowed to go on the vessel. At the head
Chamber of Commerce. looked into the matter are of ODinion

After having given the subject of the(that there will be little time given by

note thrills through the chaos dis-
cordant sounds, true and clear as .a
silver bell, among a chime of meaner

. metaL Not all that has been said will
be remembered, but some here, some
there, and no good idea is ever com-
pletely lost.

My remarks to you this afternoon
will. I fear, be more desultory than
those of my predecessors on this floor.
That is I may touch upon several sub-
jects, confining myself to no one in es

of the gang plank these tickets were
collected and once a passenger went
aboard he was not allowed to visit the
wharf again. There was considerable
confusion as there were hundreds of

proper course to pursue In relation tO:the commissioners to pure pleasure, but
the commission some thought the ini- - thev will rush their work so as to tret

ourselves and how we regard our du-
ties. We may even in our clumsiness
mar or destroy, but the metal has been
given us and it is our own fault, In a
majority of cases, if it does not receive
the indelible stamp, the stamp of char-
acter. As charity shall cover a multi- - ;

tude of sins, so character, straightfor-
ward, 'manly, energetic character, will
cover many a fault of erudition, many
a slip in maner, many a lacking study.

tion" regarding the coming of the sena-
torial commission, which was adopted.

A letter was received from W. C.
Weedon, dated San Francisco, in which
he announced that he had received let-
ters from the mayor of Baltimore and
the president of the largest chemical
works In St. Louis to give lectures
there. He had arranpej for a lecture
in San Francisco to. which the Cham-
ber of Commerce had been invited. He
thought It advisable f'.r him to g? on
to St. Louis as soon an possible. He
stated that repnr's of. seismic move-
ments In South'-r- California weri
much exaggerated.

S. Pe Freest, a Cutims broker, flak-

ed for the endors -- rrent of th'? Chamber
rt Commerce for the position of l!nlti

tiative was taken by J. P. Cooke of home before the opening of the ses- -
Aiexanaer fe iJaiawln. That mere c:nn of Congress.
might be no suggestion of offieiousness j

in the matter it was given the form
shown in the following resolution offer- -pecial. And first I woum taiK or cnar many a fault in speech or of writing.

people on the wharf who were there
to see their friends off and all natural-
ly wished to board the steamer.

It is said that all the other lines run-
ning to this port will adopt the same
regulation in future. Many people con-

sider the regulation ridiculous but it
paves a lot of trouble to the steam

acter and the impression we make upon Ana it is we wno can stamp character i e? by Mr- - Cooke and passed without

Not excepting the commission which
was charged with framing the form of
government for the Territory, that
body now coming will be of primary
importance to the Islands. There is
much to be learned and on account of
the prominence of the senators the
impressions made now will have weight

n. character. To what does our eauca upon the children who come under our i aissent Dy tne tnamber:
Resolved, That the officers of this

Chamber be requested to act in con-Juncti- on

with the officers of the Mer-
chants' Association in arranging a plan

tion tend? Merely to the power of
reading, of writing, of talking, of per-

forming a few feats with figures, which
are ahead of the savage and the dog
and the monkey. Is there nothing deep

rule. j

Many will say that it is Impossible to
make lasting impressions upon youth at
the age when it comes under our hands.
That the impression should be made

ship companies and there is no reason States Sh'pr' C 'TiH the post
ss and a hearty handshakf Lb-- ut to be vie-- 1 1 y V. P)rter Boyd.why a kll in all future legislation.

for the entrti5niripnt of thp mpmhera Senator Burton, of Kansas, will pre- -er than this? Is this all we worn ana - -

fit t f l Vnn 'i tur i 'i 1 pAmm iccmn a nnnfn r.llater in life, and that what is done by He said he had ? ' nd ir'-m-n- t of
nearly all the merclnnts 't Honolulu.
The matter wa referred t Mesrs.

would not do the one departing as
much good if given on the wharf as it
would aboard the vessel. Many friends
of Admiral Merry wished to go aboard
but there was no exception to the Jnew
rule and they had to be content with
bidding him good-by- e on the wharf.

, Cooke and Spencer.
strlve for? If so, we have really very oursoiVes js apt to be obliterated. But
little to be proud of. I do not think this jf. rot trl!e There is no tlne In
this is all. We have mankind given to fe ,vhen impressions can be made so
urn in the poet's second age. indcl bly as they are at the very be- -
The 'whining school boy, with his

tatchel (Continued on Page 2).

' ,V ' rede his fellows. According to informa-e- dfor the. purpose of investigating con- - "" received Col Pa-k-er aid vesterdavditions in the Territory of Hawaii, and
for that Mr- - rton would arrive nextthe preparation of data concerning
the business interests of the Territory week In the Sierra. As soon as he
which may be requested by the Com- - ' comes he will be the guest of Mr. Par-missio- n.

Be it further i ker at Mana, where there has been ar- -

The secretary's report was read aril

(Continued cr Par
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ginning or life. That is the tirne when
the impressions for good or for evil
can be made and are made. That allllt1ff ;

It i8 to your advantage that our stock ia twice too bis? for our store, for broken lots are crowded

oat by new goods arriving. It is al-- o a basic principle of our business that no accumulations are
tolerated, or odda and ends permitted. So we gather together all suoh lots and closing our ej ea

to the cost of the goods, put on prices that will speedily clear tbem out.

NOTE THESE SAMPLE BARGAINS:
Ladies' Silk Ribbed Vests, worth $1.00 250

Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vest, silk trimmed and silk tape 10c -
Ladies' One Dollar Neckwear 10 "

Men's 75c Neckwear ." . . . . ' 10o

Men's Washable Four-in-Hands.....- ...;
& "

Corsi'ts, some of them were $2: ...... oo '

lot of Fancy Dress Trimmings . , . - - 100 yrd.
Belt Buckles, 25c and 50c kinds . ... .... ..... 10c each.
Men's Leather Suspenders' 4 Pa'r- -

Fancy Hair rins - 1

Gold Plated Collar Buttons, 2 for. &c

JC Book of Belt Fins............. - ................ .............................. Do
'

Shirt WaistStuds . Sodoku.
Boys' Shirts - --

2-"0 wk

And a thousand other good things. SALE ENTS AT CLOSING HOUR SATURDAY.

Knives. that live up to their name, Keen Kuttere,
and they stay keen, because they are made of the
best of mat.-rials-, by workmen who do nothing else

but mate Keen Kutter good?, for a trade that
knows a first class knife when they use it and are
willing to pay a fair price for a folly guaranteed

article. Fine assortment to eelect from at

4

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.

CO

4

CORNER FORT AND KINQ STREETS.

impressions can last is not possible. If
you take a handful of old coins., you
will find some of them as fresh and
clear cut as they were the day when
they left the mint. You will find others
in which the impression is much blur-
red and worn, and there will be yet
others where the impressions seem to
be entirely lost, but heat these latter
coins and there will appear upon the
glowing metal the impression made
long ago.

So it will be with the human charac-
ter that we strive to impress. Some of
it will retain all the delicacy and. the
refinement of the first impressions,
even when life is drawing to a close
and it is approaching that last scene
which all must come to. Never oblit-
erated, never forgotten, it has been the
guide through life in sunshine and
storm alike. The teacher who made the
impression of character may have pass-
ed away, his or her work may have
been forgotten, the very name may
have been lost in oblivion but the im-
press on character remains.

In others again the fine traits of the
character may be worn away, the orig-
inal impress may have lost its clear-
ness, the image may be blurred, but it
13 there. The main attributes of
strength, of probity, of refined feeling
of honor, of kindliness and of humanity
are there, and Influence the conduct and
still mark the character of the man
who has been impressed as a child. And
yet again, all the characteristics may
seem to have been swept away and the
person may seem to have no character
at all, and yet unexpectedly under the
fire of adversity, under some 6trong im-
pulse of passion, the Impression made
so many years ago, the impression
which has been apparently completely
obliterated, will shine out like that
upon the glowing metal of the heated
coin, and will cause the individual to
act as no one would have credited that
he would act. How often do we say
of a person whose character we have
thought little of, and yet who has risen

A THEY'RE
DAISIESRemarkable E. R BATH, Plumber

Located at 165 King St, Opposite Young Building.

Telephone Main 61

can have no proper standard and no
ideals for the community in which he
lives, and he readily reaches anarchy,
the attempt at living without law. It
is from the husks of education, the
characterless education, that a large
class .comes from Europe to the United
States, and we have to guard ourselves
well lest we. too, fall into characterless
education, giving the means of mental
power, without the guiding principle
which will make that power work for
good and not for evil. An educated
rascal is a greater and more insidious
rascal than an ignorant rascal.

The fact that we are ofttimes unsuc-
cessful in impressing character upon

The most remarkable case of the eeason

is the case of new straw hats we have just
opened. The styles are all the latest and

handsome in appearance. If you want to some act of self-abnegati- or of
strong character power, "I never ex-
pected that; I did not think he had so
much character In him." It was the

The Plumber
ia not as expensive as

The Doctor

our pupil3 need not deter us. There is
nothing harder in the world than the
making of good impressions. It is not
spasmodic work, it is the steady, un-
swerving work that tells. . It is line

A New Straw Hat early impress showing itself when it
seemed to be obliterated.that is dressy, here's your chance. Now you might justly come to me and

-- :o:-

say. now are Ave to teacn cnaracterr
How are we to impress upon those com-
mitted to our charge this indelible and
precious attribute? What could I re-
ply? Could I reply, we will put down
the teaching of character in the courseCSothlgid Xo. 4 .of study? We will get a book which

upon line, precept upon precept, exam-
ple upon example, that tells. Charac- -
ter building begins in the receiving
room, and continues throughout the '

school life. When the school life is !

concluded the character building con- - j

tinucs, and it depends very much upon ;

the work in the school room as to what
bent the character may have when it ;

leaves the school room. ;

When one works for a definite object ,

one must never become deterred, one
must never grow weary. Failure in our i

work should arouse and not abash us.
We know where our duty lies, we know :

that nothing can be really lost in the :

will tell of character. And we will-d- i9 vide it off into sections, and some shall
be in large type, which must be learnedUIWIIT by the pupil first, and some shall be
in small type, which the teacher can

r 'read and explain, and we will have ev-
erything beautifully cut and dried, and
when we are through, our children,
with good memories, will remember

TWO STOKES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

i -

inculcation of character. Matter can
Qnri rr-r0-i fnre-o- t itioe cnangeo, dui ii cannoi oe unu.

i

I
I

t
.

when they leave school, and those who j The stamp of character may be part
have poor memories won't have any obliterated, but it will never be reaUy ,

idea about it except that they got head- - destroyed. Though we see apparently ;

aches from trying to learn it, and the no result from our efforts we need I not ;

result will be no impression upon the j necessarily despair. VV e may have,
virgin metal which makes up the mind made a mark which will show up later,
and the soul that is committed to our I which will appear when it is least ex-char- ge

jpected. The seed buried with a mum-- (
Character training will not come from j my three or four thousand years ago;

1Dainty Wear
For Children ":'iany particular book, but it may be de-jn- en pui mm yiuptrr uuw n.u

veloped from everything that we teach, i sprout and bring forth forgotten plant
It may come from all books. It can be j that will bear fruit and freely multiply,
developed from the reading lesson, it1, Among the mutineers of the Bounty,

hP Mspn nf the laneuaee i founders of Pitcairn Islanders.character fWe can dress baby in the prettiest and daintiest
dresses, bonnet?, etc. this week that have ever been made.

Silkborsnets, muslin bonnets and hats, all exquisitely'.. i n .ii j i J i; - a 1 " 'I
training. It Is present in the music of
the child voices in the playground. The
first halting steps in art hold it. It is
part of our work when we are teaching
the deft fingers to manipulate the fibry
threads that form the airy patterns of
our gossamer lace. It is a part of the
rougher work of the boys' hands as
they learn to use their knives or to
manipulate tools, and it is a part of
our singing, our sewing, our reading,
our writing, our drawing, our all.

Unless we make all these things tend

seemed lost, yet it returned, and the
precepts of youth flourished eventually
in the regeneration of Alexander Smith,
better known as John Adams, who
taught the children of the mutineers
and led them to an upward course. He
left an indelible stamp of character
upon those committed to his charge,
and stands an excellent example of
what character will do, even under the
most adverse circumstances.

But there are also other things to
think of in education. I have dwelt
upon character building and character

Deauuiuu irreuy dresses, noous, sups, eiucsiugB, etc.,
that will make even baby knew that the is well dres3td.
Displayed in our window with prices plainly marked.

V Come and see "them.

We have on sale this week 4C0 pieces of pretty
strippes and checks in

Interior View of E. R. Bath's Plumbing Store.

The Bath Room should be the best room in the houee. It should
not be a disease breader, or a nest for microbes.

Mr. Bath will call and figure on what it will cost to refit the bath
room with the latest Sanitary Appliances, such aa Roll Rim Knanoeled
Bath Tabs, Douglas Closets, Open Lavitories, etc. All set without
wood work around them, and so made that no tewer gaa is allowed to
escape in the room.

toward character building we are but
eivine our attention tn the husks of stamping at such length because I con

lOc per 37-a.x-
d.

PROGRESS BLOCK
Fort Street.

Heinz. 57 Good Things

education. We are creating a being sider It one of the most essential por-lik- e

that which Frankenstein made, jtions of an education. In our efforts to
adept in everything but a very over- - j improve the mind, the purely mental
shadowing horror. That is what edu- - j faculties, there might be danger of let-cati- on

without character will produce ; ting this essential slip out of sight. Of
and has produced. Fortunately for us . the others I will now speak,
we have always kept character before If we have regard to character we
us, but my remarks are aimed at mak-- j must also give it fitting companions,
ing the child's character the most Im-p- Ve must cultivate the mental and the
portant attribute to develop in the Physical sides of the human being who
child. Is entrusted to our hands. To do this,

I will grant that the development of I've should have special aptitude corn-charact- er

in children is a hard task. ibined with special training. The pos-an- d

especially is it a hard task when (session of special aptitude is akin to
we have not the home training to help i what we call genius, and cannot be de-u-s

that we find in some parts of the fined. It is one of the mose priceless
mainland, in some parts but not in all. of attributes, but as few of us have
When I look upon the heterogeneous special aptitude, our training must take
mass which comes into our schools, a jits place, and therefore the greater care

be taken with our training. Itmustmass drawn from so many nationalities i

and having such entirely different is to prepare ourselves for our life
standards from those to which we have work that such schools as the normal
been trained. I confess myself that it: school are established. It Is to help
seems an almost insuperable task. But in that life work that the summer
if we can meet the task of assimilating , school is conducted.
this mass of pupils as far as language We have certain definite studies
goes, if we can give the husk, we can which must be thoroughly acquired by
assuredly give the kernel. After all, ' ourselves before we can impart them,
our teaching amounts to very little if : Chief among them Is the power of ex-w- e

only aim" at giving a knowledge of ! pressing thought, and the power of ac-Engl- ish

and so forth, and do not put! Quiring the thoughts of others. The
that English to its legitimate purpose. ! power of expressing thought is contain-Ou- r

purpose is not to make talking ! ed in the ability to speak and to write,
machines, mere phonographs, which To this, as you all know, the greatest
will give forth a hollow, mockery of attention is given by those who are our
what has been spoken into them; but educational leaders. That all of you,
our purpose is to make thinking, order- - here present, give the right significance
ly. high idealed men and women, peo- -, to this branch of education is doubtful,
pie who will help to raise the standard The dea still holds good among many
of their surroundings and will form a that reading and not speaking is the
portion of that great army of progress , foundation of education. How utterly
which is forever marching onward till fallacious this is has been constantly
! natua tYia rMlrtiln rf ihn nnlrnnTrn chnwn hilt It la hard tft break down
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Fine Furniture
Sold on Easy Payments

It is not necessary to have money to buy furnP
ture from us juat enough for a first payment. The
balance can b3 paid by small monthly icBtallmentp.

'You can have your home furnished just as
elegatitly as you choose and not feel the cost. We
tell only the best new furniture. Our stock is the
largest and our prices the lowest in town. Don't go
without borne comforts when you can hare them
just as well. 1

Handsome Bed-Roo- m Sets
7 Pieces at. $22.50

Prettier styles and costlier woods at higher
prices, of course.

Large Shipment Direct From the
H. J. HEINZ CO.,

Just Arrived per S. S. American
jbut leaving behind it the stamp of its J preconceived ideals.
j Ideals imprinted upon its endless fol- - You are by no means alone in your
lowing. Our outlying section of this 'fault. It has been and. is the rauit orFOR SALE BY ALL

FIRST-CLAS- S GROCERS lerpat arm v la a small nnp unri maw the method of language teacning ootn us-- -- we are always pleased to phowCall on
our stok.on the mainland and in Ureat Britainnot be as well drilled as it might be.

Instead of teaching colloquial Englishbut it is & section of this mighty army.
we used to begin at the wrong end, andand it can do good work, ennobling

work, and can win glory for itself and (taught reading instead of speaking. We
glory for its people. have, after years of work, begun at

We have only to look upon the great i the right end here, but there are some
outer world to see what are the results: of us who cannot throw the old away. Coyne Furniture Co , Ltd.

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
and take up the sensible and the new,

ft. Hackfeld & Comp'y Ltd.
General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

of education only on one side, of giv-
ing the husk without the kernel. We
see brillliant minds constantly going

We can say for ourselves, however,
that in the majority of cases we are Iastray, forgetting their duty to their ! succeeding and that our children leave

fellows and looking purely after self. our schools with a colloquial knowledge
Lack of character brings in its train of English. Their command and knowl-miser- y.

and moral death. And this not edge of the language is very much su- -
only affects those that suffer from lack ' perior to that of the average Greek and

jof character themselves, but it affects ; Latin student at both American and
j everyone it touches, it spreads like a English universities. An inauirv hasLarge Stock of New Goods

Src. Alameda.
FRED PHILP cVBRO.

araess and SaddlesHTake advantage qf our low prices,
recently been made Into this subject
and it has been found that very few,
an infinitesimal few, when they leave
the universities, know enough of theclassics to read for themselves withprofit or pleasure, while very few of

Iaiiaci tin ii iuuw are orougnt
iin contact with it. Lack of character
j is the base of anarchy. The character-jles- s

person does not rule himself, he
jmay have a standard but it is a vitiat-je- d

standard, a rotten standard. If,
jthen, a person has only a vitiated
standard and no iaeal3 for himself, he

Dry Goods and Gents' Furnishings
1118 Vunazm Street. 629 King Street, Wright Building; also corner Fort and King Streets

Tel. Bue 2C51. P. 0. Box 133(Continued on Page 3).
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1ATKIHS0K3 SheetsThe Least Vain Made
-.

3

2 iT NORMAL ius would rather

ill dressed; with

man among

bi we I than a iow-cas-es
(Continued from Page 2.)

.4 most, however, it is a matter

of price. The tailor's price them who have been instructed in col-

lege French or college German find that4
thev can make their way reaunj i

i .nnr.iri whcra thaup laneruaees aretoo high, and not muchmmmmms
be expected from thecan

1 spoken. The explanation of this is that
' at universities and colleges the cart is
put before the horse. The attempt is

V made to read first and talk afterwards,
and the result is naturally failure. We

striving to come to the naturalE!are to put the horse safely in the

We've planaed a big week in this department and are offering
great values in sheets and pillow-case-s ready for use. They are all
iroued and torn the right size not cut. Excellent colton material
and strongly stitched.

1 case sze 72x90 at 65c per thcet
1 90x90 75c " u

Another lot we have just opened of the very best grade of
cotton sheets, hemstitched pillow-case- s to match:

1 Size 72x90 at 90c par sheet
" 44 "90x90 $1.C0
Pillow-case- s to match at 30c.

shafts and drag our booKs alter us m
We! stead of pushing them before us.

w.av make some failures, but in the

4

--4

j main we are succeeding remarkably
i well.

This is our platform, language, with
i us, by unavoidable course of
; stances, the English language. Upon
tHia niatfnrm v,'c build our mental edu- -

uiual ready-mad- e. Quite so;

But, have you ever tried
STEIN-BLOC- H

READY-TO-WEA- R

CLOTHES?

Fabrics, Tailoring, Style
and Fit as Satisfactory
as any Good Tailor
could give you.

Price a little more-n- ot enough

to count-th- an ordinary ready- -

cation. There is nothing which a
L teacher cannot build upon this platform

! provided he or she knows how to build.
IWe cannot give forth what we do not

Cotton Sheeting
New ltn just opened at exceedingly low prices
5-- 4 at 12c, 6-- 4 at 20c, 8--4 at 25c, 9-- 4 at 25c, 10-- 4 at 25c per yd.
1 hese aie excellent values. Come and see them.

ffiiftiiffi I possess. We have certain prescribed
subjects in which we must instruct our

! pupils. We have to give them training

4
Special Sale of White Marseillo Bed Spreads

Full size for double bsds. special for this week at $1 50

Ladies Hosiery Sale
Here's one of the best money saving items you can find. Just

thinktwo pair for the price of one, of our Hermsdorf dye Ladies
Black Hose in plain, open work or lace patterns, with white feet
if you prefer.Speolal at Z2o por pair.

fmade. Let us show you these

unmatchable ready-to-we- ar

Clothes."

m mathematics, or the- - rudimemarj
i mathematics of arithmetic We must

w ; teach them to write. We must teach,--

them how to make out accounts. We
must instruct them in rudimentary his-fjtor- y,

in geography; we must give themr a knowledge of anatomy, of physiology,
C'of hygiene. We even are ordered to

' give them rudimentary ideas upon art.
i and give them some little knowledge of
; drawing. We must teach them to sing.
i to sew and to use their fingers.
I A teacher may be able to do all this

f jand yet give but a narrow and mayha
' a useless education. And yet another
! teacher may do all this and give a
broad education. Why? Because the

?,one confines the work to just the sub- -
;ject in hand, while the other gives life
and breadth to the subject in hand.

. The one gives forth or grinds forth a
grist of dry bones, while the other
draws from a well of ever increasing

h knowledge. How does anyone acquire

4 $15 to $35 One case of Ladies' Lisle open work Hose, while they last, at
o this wook, also a new stock of childrens' hosierySuits and Top Coats HO

just opened.2 '

1 ML Mdn'erny.' lifnited W. B. Straight Front Ladies' Summer Corsets

3 CLOTHIERS
Only a few but complete line of size?, iSo th I a wook.
Ve have just opened a complete line of Ladies' Muslin

of a superior quality. See in our windows.

possession of this precious well? By
constant and unending study and ob-

servation. There is nothing that one
can learn and observe that cannot be
put to profit in the school room. A
teacher cannot be too broad mentally.
The more a teacher knows, the more

Ka to the dudUs. The mere

MERCHANT AND FOTIT STKKKTS ,

y knowledge and training which you ac

Bazaar
quire at the normal scnooi, me smat-
tering you pick up at the summer
school, all point you in the right way.
The ones gives foundation and the oth- -

,er stimulates ideas. But the heart and
life of teaching must come from your-
selves. To train other minds, to raise

i them to a higher plane, we must train HITMilDerate
our own minds ana rise to nign pianes Umltod

Model Block. Fort StreetJust received a fine line of Carved Ivory Goods, such as
Jewelry Boxes, Card Cases, Combs, Picture Prattee, etc.
Rieb Chinese Silverware, all kinds of Ornamental aud Table
Ware. ''

! ourselves. We must make our teaching
i live and have a being and thus we shall
successfully cultivate the mind, and

. help it to join our own efforts in the
formation of character.

I The Roman author g-o-
t off a good

'saying once when he wrote the words,
("mens sana in corpore sano" a
ihealthty mind must have a healthy
I body. We have looked at the moral
and the mental aspects; we will now

! glance at the physical. We have not
so much trouble with physical attrib-

utes in this favored land, as there is in
'a lard of crowded towns and congest- -

.' ji

Ebony Ware, THE "EXPERT" Are the Modern Up-To-- DENTISTS
r Arlington Block, Hotel Street, oppoeite Union.

AH Work Guaranteed
,

VERY LOW PRICES

Roro
Olltc broEdorod

P. O. Box 2t.Telephone Main S9S.Fino Pino Silks
Light weight for summer wear, aleo striped

and plain. "s ;

VON BRAND1

TRADE MARK

ve do our best we can do no more.
Let us be sure that we do our best. Let
us be able to say that in laying down
our burden:

To raise all to a loftier height,
To bring all to a purer light,
The weak to aid, the wrong to right.

We've ever striven.

ed dwellings. But ir tne moral ana
mental faculties are in our charge, so
are the physical. Much attention is
given to athletic exercises In our high-
er places of learning. It is true that
athletics may be and have been over-
done, but the value of athletics prop-
erly conducted cannot be underrated
either for their physical or moral in-

fluence. ,
-

But we have not to consider advanc-
ed athletics, such as I have alluded to.
We can, however, consider the healthy
games of the children placed in our
charge. Indeed, it is a part of a teach-
er's duty to become interested in the
outdoor games of the pupils. Not only
hniiM thev be pneouraeed in these.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kins.

Filling In material either earth or
coral, furnished at a very low piico,
as we have a large stock on hand.

: ''l Heavy and Light

Pongoo Silks
Till death has made us cease our

quest
For truth. God grant that we may

rest i

Amid the mansions of the blest,
.For aye in Heaven!

I

ilj!:;iiij.i;:x::;iiit5ljjt
;

f.i

it
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

both by precept and example, but there
(should be some regular physical train-
ing introduced into every school room.
, In the summer school we have attempt-
ed those who have attendedto givet . .... . . i , j Fligi:.'ti5!?!?i-i!::;.?i,!f-

7 iliUt'4,'l'!,;":til?if.!!il!

CONCRETE "WORK guaranteed, an4
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND boIA

from $1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock and.

COMMON DRAY, $3.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

THE

ROOT
OF YOUR

HAIR
should look

like this,
but if you have

some Idea oi wnat tnis training cnouiu
be. Those who attend the normal
school have a special training in this
work. It is regular exercise which can
begin with the receiving room, and
which can be continued into the high-
est classes. .

When possible, as in the very large
schools, regular gymnastic exercises
can be introduced, but these require
more and special training on the part

temt

1ill
Pi!

To the three sending
largest number labels in
August we will give

Send your labels to
Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

Honolulu

li
.v IF

i s k t

MiI DANDRUFF
MR. COUNTER

jof the teacners, ror cruae ana unsuper-- j
vised gymnastic work is often apt to

jbe hurtful. But in the slight physical
j training I have indicated every teacher
'can acquire the power of giving in-

struction. Children in all our schools
i should walk and run well, should hold
j themselves well. They should be

in out of door games, and
iboth girls and boys should take part.
The healthier your pupils are, the bet-it- er

pupils they will prove. From their
i games, if properly supervised, they will

E PI U KEEN Jill Jeweler and
Silversmith.

the GERM
destroys and with,

ers it like this.

'Destroy the cause
you remove the
effect"

No Dandruff, no
Falling Hair, no
Caldncis, if you

1st $5 00 in gold
2nd $3.00 "
3rd $2 00 " "

Payable Aug. 30ih.

. You get the best goods
in Honolulu when you
get Epicurean.

learn self control, alertness, ana xne
valuable lesson of give and take. You
r?rk nnt mint tn moll their tlav.

The famous "Lion Brand" oi
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

Th3 Yon flamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Queen Street
at prices that will surprise and
pleat e you.

Palace Grill
Sidney Boyd, Prop.

Bfcthel St., near Hotel.

R
N ibut you want to supervise and direct':U.

I You young teachers, who are now
'starting out in life, embracing a noble
i and worthy profession, are better

REPAIRING A
SPECIAIiTT...

Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry. .

KILL THE GERM
with NEVBRO'S

HERRICIDE
For sale by tfl druggists. Price $!. si

Love Bldg.Fort Street,
OLLISTE)R XSLUQ CO LTD.,

equipped than many of your predeces-
sors. You have a most important work

you join those who - have
grown gray in the service, and as time
goes on you will fill their places. Upon
your efforts depends the future of, many
hundreds of your fellow beings. You
may train their minds, you may train
their bodies, but your work is but in-
complete and worthless unless you
have added to it honest, true, high-mind- ed

character. You have given to
vnnr rhflrfrf almost as soon as they

Honolulu Mutual Burial
Association A.WERIUAN 8UOAR CO., LTD. The POPULAR RESTAURANT

ci Honolulu.
SPECIAL MEETING.

Theosophlcal Society

MR. THOP!1A3 PRIME
Will Lecture on

Everything the best the market
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIN THAT j affords.Gives to Its members a reepeetatol burial. In class a. ' J ! being with immortal souls and with

class B. $30 benefit. To become a aaer on ays mwntsiu ree aim jimmortaj aSpirations. Upon you who
S1.00 If In class A and 50 cents im elass B tor JJ"J' !go to teach those who will probably

There are NO dues, NO salaried onleers, NO avrag er rIse high in the education scale
cost to members on the mainland is less than $1.00 1 lass A tJ? ,involves the duty of developing and so
class B per year, and should be e Secretary s met .cww-- Ktamping tne generations which are to
taala street. " follow that, with all their faults ofpMMWMwwMw""M,,""""M""CTMM"M"M- -' ji.c anr manner, they may rise

a special meeting of the stockholders
of the American Sugar Company, Lim-
ited, will be held at Room 610 Stangen-wal- d

buil'ling, Honolulu, on Thursday,
the 14th day of August, A. at
10 a. m. 1

Object of meeting:
Consideration of reports.J to that higher plane or character wnicn

lis superior to culture, superior to pol-jis- h.

superior to skill, but which makes
of mankind the ruler and the regener- -

Thursday. Aug- - 14, 1902. 8 P. M- -

At ARION HALL (Rack of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS,
Prefcldent. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

may be
Election of oincers.
Such other business as

brought befora the meeting9tnr of tha wnrlrL T'ail tn do VOUr duty
tnnrl vnii h.rvn inlured not vourself. butOF THE

nia Wlnory By order of the .President:
E. A. MOTT-SMIT- H.

C237 Secretary,Ihave inlured hundreds, perhaps thous- -Colifo!

The Pacific Hotel
11S1 Union St., Opp. Paelfl Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-

ter. First-clas- s Table Board.
MRS. HAN A. Proprietor.

Waverley Sharing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER.

Proprietrir1.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
Xert to A. A. MonUno'i MUHnery Prlor.

Fire Calatasnes and Tapas. Fresh
Pol TMesdays and Fridays.

'jinrta- - f-- r nc a stfiTtp rironrted into a
- - nnnl frive ovpr tncrpasine circles reach- -

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMSerown in their own Vineyards, and are lng. wider and wider, so your neglect English
. mSSf ffi aduHeration. The bt Table W In gr VS?. ZST SEHHYR0YAL PIUS

the market. your duty and you may not receive the
I praise of men, but as the life work is . &"V.v for CHICli ESTEK'S KNGLl.SII

itnded vou can lav; it down with honor.

H. J. NOL.TB. Proprietor.
Tort Street, Opposite WilJer C.

iTiURJT-CLA- S3 LUNCHES SKRVKD,
With Tea, Coffee. Soda "Water,

Ginr Ale or Mil It.
Crfji from 7 a. ra. to 1 p. m.
8r-6- r' ReiuUltes a Specialty.

A 0LTERS, WALDH0K CU.,-Ud- .
ft., r. 1 nr Aand the satisfaction that you have

fought a good fight, and that resting
time cannot be filled with vain regretsSOLE AGENTS.

I for what has been left undone.
H. l.-r- g that we do can be perfect, but if 4 -- ibiti-r MaIIu uare iiiiXJkt i'A .

STREET,
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THE PACIFIC
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THE PACIFIC Itching SkinW. G. IRWIN AT HELM.

(Continued from Page L)

adopted. He reviewed the work of the
Chamber for the year, its change of
quarters to the new and handsome
apartment given gratis by Hackfeld &

Co. He told of the raising of $4,000 for
the government to continue the work

Commercial Advertiser

WALTER O. SMITH - - EDITOR

THURSDAY AUGUST 14.

FACTS FOR INVESTIGATORS.

Th plan of the Chamber of Com- -
the formation of amere- - to gecure

rnmmittee of business men, to prepare

for the commission 01 eim,.u. uc

I

that may be requested in the pursuit ( of Commerce at Washington;
of their mission, commends itself as a; thg juioption cf a seal; the instructions
wie move. The men who will visit the. to Mr Haywood to favor the passage

Islands to make the investigation are ; of the fire claims bill in Congress; the

those who will have Uttle time fcr i..,? S
social side of Hawaii, owing to the j

pressure of the business which brIns3jgan Francisco Chamber of Commerce
them. It will be, then, not a junket but, and Board of Trade of California; the
a business journey. employment of W. C. weeaon ior six

The commission has power to send months to lecture on the mainland of
Hawaii; the sit ion -m- akefor persons and papers and will have

the assistance of officials who have Biww treagurer.g report &ave receipt3
been here before and know how to SetJof $2 620.81, expenses, $951.80, leaving a
about, and to reach the points which :

balaQCe on han(j Gf $672.01. W. F. Al-furn- ish

the motive for the Inquiry. The)len was appointed auditor to go over
of the Senators is only , the accounts.r3?L The hospitality of the It xvas ordered that the: constitution

The Standard for
BEWARE OFiniTATIONSI 1

IMPERIAL CIGAR
WUff-- WLUMI

The Adams-Bagna- ll

Enclosed Arc Lamps

Over Half a Century"

STORE. Distributors

RENOWNED

Their Special Adaptability for Plantations

These lamps are not only the best illuminators
for business houses, but the case, being made of hard-roDe- d

sheet copper, stamped in shape for greatest
strength and durability, is not affected by sugar fumes
or weather, so that a far as the case is concerned, it
has no equal for plantation use. The lamp is the high-

est acme of perfection and has given the greatest satis-

faction wherever used. Send for booklet explaining
it in full..

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Kirg Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

'

i
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WORLD

rhe Wines off Rsti
I ita t jT a.tt swiss coLOirr.

"Who own and conduct the

Largest Vineyard In tho World
Have done more to make California famous than any other industry

in the State.

Distress by day and night
That's the complaint of those

who are so unfortunate as to be
afflicted with eczema or salt rheum

and outward applications do not
cure; They can't.

The source of the trouble is in
the blood make that pure and
this scaling, burning, itching skin
disease will disappear.

I was taken with an itching on ray
arms which proved very disagreeable. I
concluded it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. ' In two days
after I began taking it I fel better and it
was not long before I was cured. Have
never had any skin disease since." Mbs,
Ida E. Waed, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Rid the blood of all impurities and
cure all eruptions. Take them.

T 1 --i-o 1

OR

Lease
The following, desirable proper ties

upon moderate terms:
1 3 braad new and modern cottages

on Beretania street west of Plikoi
street.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 2 Cottages on Chamberlain street
near Queen street. .

5 Store in Orpheum block on Fort
street. :

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory. '

7 Building site at KamoIUili, front-la- g

on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to KaimukI, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makiki. . V

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa,
10 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa. .

Also other lands- - suitable for agricul-
tural and other purposes In differeat
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolam Estate, Ltd.

Elite Bldg , over
HartS Co. 'slf-rui'- r

New York Dental parlor
THE PAINLESS DENTAL SPECIAL- -

ISTS. v '

Hundreds of people can testify that we
have extracted their teeth without pain.
AH dental work done painlessly, and In
the best possible manner by graduate
dentists who are specialists in their pro-
fession. Have your dental work attended
to by competent dentists at the

NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS.
The New York Dental Parlors do more

business than any other institution of its
kind in the world, and our guaraatee Is
back of it.-

Don't confuse us with the eheap den-

tists.

l$Q PLATES

mil Plate of Teeth $5 01

Gold Crowns 8 00

Bridge Work, per Tooth 5 00

Gold Fillings 100
Silver Fillings M

If money is an object to yon, come
nd see us. We will tell, you in ad-

vance exactly what your work will
cot. No charge for examination.

All our instruments are thoroughly
sterilized.

Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladies in attendance.
Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street.

THE0. F. LANSIEG. General
Agent, Honolulu.

North British and Mercantile

Insurance Co

Of London and Edinburgh.
Established ISC.

Combined Assets Over

r6 Million Dollars
. Pacific Department. U. S. Branch,
TOM C GRANT, General Agent.

San Francisco
E. E. RICHARDS. Agent, Hilo.
W. T. ROBINSON. Asent, Wailuku.

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

Telephone Whit 3091.

Table delicacies and

Fancy Groceries

Special attention give to te romtand careful delivery of gds. Goods
delivered from 7 a, an. t 7 9. m

T,f tYa TTir Claims commissi"".
proT)riatipn of ?600 a month to enable
the Board of Health to enlarge its sa- -

nitary inspect -- v
the commission of "William

' : . rpr,sentative of the

and by-la- or me v,uumuCi
printed.

CHOLERA INFANTUM should be
guarded against, and prevented by
treating the child at the first unusual
looseness of the bowels. Mothers can
not be too careful about this, especially

wtw. Thev should have med
re,dT for such an emergency.

No better remedy is prepared than
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy. Every household should
have a bottle at hand. Get it today.
It may save a life. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sell It.

BY AUTHORITY.
SEALED TENDERS.

Will be received at the office of the
Board of Honolulu Fire Commissioners
until 12 o'clock noon of Wednesday,
September 17, 1902, for 1 63-fo- ot Aerial
Turn Table Hook and Ladder truck,
complete, with Standard equipment
and of first-cla- ss workmanship and
material.

The Commissioners do not bind them-
selves to accept the lowest or any bid.

ANDREW BROWN,
Chairman Board of Fire Commis-

sioners. . --
. 62.45

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday. Sept. 13th, 1902, at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
the Judiciary building, will be sold at
Public Auction, the following remnants
of Government land, situate in the
Town of Lahaina, Island of Maui:

. Area, Upset
acres. . price.

Lot 1 "i .60 $30 00
Lot 2 .67 30 00
Lot S .23 30 00

Lot 4 .72 30 00

Lot S 1.42 60 00

Lot 6 .60 30 00

Lot 7 2.23 " 90 00

Lot 8 .50 30 00

Lot 9 29.00 870 00

Terms::. Cash, payable In U. S. Gold
Coin." . I

For plan and further particulars, ap-

ply at the Public Lands Office, Hono-
lulu.' "

EDWARD S. BOYD,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Public Lands Office, August 11th, 1902.
'

6245 -

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works till 1

m. of Monday, the 8th of September,
I9f)2. for constructing new road into
Waipio Valley.

Plans and specifications on file in of-

fices of Superintendent Public Works,
Honolulu," Hamakua Road Board, and
E. E. Richards, Agent Public Works,
Hilo.

JAMES H. BOYD, .
Superintendent of Public Works.

6245 '. ' "

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of. a certain ex
ecution issued by A. S. Humphreys,
Circuit Judgre of the Circuit Court for
the First Judicial Circuit, on the 7th
day of July, A. D. 1902, in the matter
of Harvey R. Hitchcock et al plain-
tiffs, vs, Frank Hustace et al., defend-
ants 1 have, on this 12th day of July,
A. D. 1902, levied upon and shall expose
for sale and sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, at the police station,
Kalakaua Hale, in Honolulu, Island of
Oahu. Territory of Hawaii, at 12

o'cloctE noon of Thursday, the 14th day
of August, A. D. 1902, all the right, title
and Interest of Frank H. Foster, one of
the defendants in the above entitled
cause, in and to the following described
property, unless me sum or iniriy-nin-e

lauuaaiiu seven uuuwcu auu ci5uiuuc
and 88-1- 00 dollars decreed in said cause.
Interest, costs and my expenses are
previously paid :

"

Lot 30 of Pawaa tract, portion of
Grant 177, 10,430 square feet, conveyed
to F. H. Foster by deed of W. C. Achi
and wife. May 8th, A. D. 1899, as of rec-
ord in Vol. 194. page 149.

Land at Kumuell, Molokai, 4.49 acres,
L. C. Award 5045 B.. Royal Patent 2979,
to. Kulua, and conveyed to F. H. Foster
by B. Cartwright by deed dated May
23rd, A. D. 1S99, recorded in Vol. 191,

"page 457.

1465 assessable shares of Kamalo Sug-
ar Company's stock, $6 paid in.

Honolulu, Oahu.
CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,

Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.
6220 July 14, 22. Jl Aus. 7. 11.

WOTiCE.

THE HONOLULU FRENCH LAUN-dr- y,

1104 N. King St., has no branch
laundry, nor is it a branh of "any other
Frf-nc- laundry. We only turn out
nrst-ela- ss work.

6242 MRS. LE BEUT, Manager.

1

1

IS THE

Hair" 15

Tonic
I

AND

A Dandruff

estroyer

lomster
M Co.mg i

Sole Agents. a
1

'

i

trti

"B JlL.IMfcb ill.. I .i m ilfi lthf " '

WM. G. -- IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. Q-- Irwin, .President and Manager
Clans Spreckels....First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard...Second Vice-Presid- ent

H. IT. Whitaey Jr.-.Treaau- and Sec.
Gor W. Ross .......Auditor

BUGAR FACTOR8
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steaimhp Company
Of Ban Francisco, CaL

A Bouquet of
Rocks

j$

We ffer for rent a very choice,

artistic and convenient COT-TAG- H

IN NTJUANU, charm
ingly furnished. Cantalns three
bedrtotns, tc, etc. Possession
fflven in September.
Rent Try rasnale.
Exuiitely pla

Henry Waternonse & Comp'y.

Stk, Bond, Insurance and
RI Estate Brokers,

FORT AND MEJtCHANT STS.
Tel. ll&la Sit.

Kalihi Grocery Store
Corner Kins and Beckley Streets.

Telephone "White 8161.

Table delicacies and

Fancy Groceries
Special attention griven to the prompt

and careful delivery of Good
delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Kcnolola Hardware Co., Ltd.
Importers and Dealer in

Geren! Mn:z, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Crdqafl

89 Kle street, makal side, between
Nuuanu and Smltk streets.

Telephoae Main 393. r. O. Bor &J9.

SHAVING 15cents.
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. LTTJMMELs

Mamwgrr.

The wonderful success of

Is due to their UNIFORMITY, PURITY AND EXCELLENCE OF
QUALITY. All varieties are bottled for family use and are juptly
acknowledged to be the

Boo-f- c Tablo AAIrioo
Are served in all the leading Hotels and Cafes of the world.

... rvn,n need a '
isianus is iuu ,nf i -

!

committee to assure such visiters of a
distinguished reception. They will be
shown everything of interest, and so

long as It does not interfere with their
duties will Indulge in social pleasures.
But business is the motto oi sucn m

as Senator Mitchell and Senator Foster,
men who have aided in the upbuilding
of the great Northwest, and of Senator
Burton and Senator Blackburn? who
represent the older portions of the na-

tion. ,

It may be taken as assured that the
work of committee of business men will

be appreciated by the commissioners.
What they want is facts, and if they
cart find well informed men ready to
give them the data concerning the bus-

iness interests, they will assuredly em-

brace the opportunity to secure such
aid. It would be a misfortune should the
Chamber and the Merchants fail to
have business men represented. . There
are other committees ready to take a
hand in meeting and talking to the
commissioners, one of the first to be
named being that of the' Home Rulers.
It is easy t& see that Caypless, who was
the.ruling 'spirit in attempting to se--

' ctiri 'pressure .from Senator Blackburn
to force the Democrats into Home Rule
Tanks, expects to have his own way in
presenting the conditions here to the
commission, and the tinge which would
be given to such a recital is easy to
conjecture.

Personality will not count, however,
with such a commission. Facts and not

'
Syrnents will .be sought and found, too,
and that the statements of affairs will
'bln accord with the records of the
men who make up the actual business
community, is assured when .such
bodies ' as those moving In the matter
take it in hand. The proper presenta-
tion of the true condition here is not a
subject, for partisanship. It calls for
the .highest form of non-partis- an ac-

tion, 'and this will be given in the con-

siderations by the trade bodies.
:: . ,

There is a vast difference between the
present grand jury and some' of those
the country .was. suffering from a year
and more ago.:; The existing body has
attended strictly to business, has done
no politics and exploded no fireworks.
For the reform which has been, wrought
in grand jury methods the Advertiser
feels like accepting as well as extend
ing congratulations.

: ':v,--

. By reason of a directed verdict In
. Gear's-court- , it is now legally safe to
adulterate milk in the ratio of ten per
cent. About the only relief left to the
public is the exposure of the names of
implicated dealers, a service which the
Advertiser, with Food Commissioner
Shorey's help, will always be glad to
perform. . .

1

..CUBING.
CONSUMPTION.

When Scott's Emulsion
makes a consumptive , gain
flesh it is curing This consump
tion. "

The' weight is the measure
of the consumptive's condition.
Every pound of weight gained
is a matter for congratulation.

Exactly what goes on in
side to make the consumptive
gain weight when taking
Scott's Emulsion is still a
mystery.

Scott's Emulsion does some
thine to the lungs, too, ;

reduces the cough and the
inflammation.

More weight and less cough
always mean that consumption
is losing its influence over the
system.

For all stages of the disease
' Scott's Emulsion is a reliable
help. . Scad for F.-.--e Sample.

SCOTT & BOWXE, Chemists, 409 Feari St., K. Y.

SELECTION OF OFFICERS.
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce.
held this day. the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

William G. Irwin, President.
Charles M. Cooke, Vice President.
Jas. Gordon Spencer, Secretary and

Treasurer.
Arbitration Committee Chas. M.

Cooke, F. A. Pchaefer. J. B. Atherton,
W. F. Allen. F. M. Swar.zy.

' JAS. GORDON SPENCER.
Secretary.

Honolulu, August 13th, 1902. 6245

T"ro Itsallcan iwloo Colony
On each bottle guarantees the quality. Trade supplied

by following jobbers:
WOL.TERS-WAL.DRO- N CO., LTD.
GOMES & McTIGHE.
GONSAL.VES & CO.

there is no other beverage that ha3 the satisfving
quality of

fVlanifla Anchor Lager
It touches the spot. Pure in quality, pale in ap-

pearance and rich in that excellent flavor of the
finest Bohemian hop?. Made at Dobb's Ferry,
N. Y. Order a dozen from

bo I

JOS. HARTMANN CO.
S. I. SHAW A CO.
CAMARA & CO.

Oil and Steam
THE COMING FUEL. IS OIL.

The best burner for oU tb
of the W. N. Best Oil Burnlnt
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor U

ahead of the ordinary eng-in- t

for convenience, simplicity an
economy.

For particulars Inquire of

ion W. E. ROWELL
Boom 611 Stangrenwald BWg- -

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant strets. Telephone SOS.

f )

i

i ,

ft

1

'I

eJn
tlevahon

Oil Durnca Fo Statiohab CofLtns

flfe-J- t-.- -

. ' .r? .iy- - arcr5nvricw -- verrtcAi Jeer

RISDOfM IRON VAORKS
3Iechanical and Hydraulic Engineers

E. F. jrOJE:Sy Agont
SDreekeIs BuHdias HONOLULU
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mat ine iator situation Is good, RICH LANDmm
TRUE BILLS

I ,' '. WkvV Which has proved eo successful in clearing land of

iantana was introduced by the PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY, LIMITED, a little more than a year ago

and ha3 the endorsement of those who have used it.

The several invoices of Grabbers already received

have been disposed of so promptly on arrival that they

have not been advertised. ,

-

A .fesr of the No. 2 size are now in stock and a

supply of No. 1 are expected at an early date.

Any one interested in freeing hia land of Iantana

should correspond with the

Grand Jury Makes
Preliminary

Report.
The grand jury made a preliminary

report to Judge Gear yesterday after-
noon returning thirteen true bills and
nine cases ignored.

The report is as follows:
"To the Honorable Circuit Court

aforesaid. The grand jury respectfully
reports that no bills of indictment have
been found in the following cases:

"Tertitory vs. Sam Paahao, assault
with weapon; Territory vs. Susumaga,
assaul with weapon; Territory vs.
Keamoku, assault with weapon; Terri-
tory vs. Sam Hi, malicious injury; Ter-
ritory vs. Un Gin, larceny second de-
gree; Territory vs. Kolomona, larceny
second degree; Territory vs. B. Hart-ma- n,

larceny second degree; Territory
vs. Huliliia alias Huliia, larceny sec- -.

ond degree.
"The grand Jury further reports that

true bills have been found in thirteen
cases and the said bills are herewith
turned into court.

"GEO. T. KLUEGEL,
"Foreman Grand Jury."

THE TRUE BILLS.
The following are the true bills re-

turned:
Cheong Kwai Assault with intent to

murder. Defendant Is alleged to have
shot one, Fong Quane.

Umemoto Assault With Intent to
commit murder. Defendant is charged
with having stabbed a Japanese wo-
man named Hachiyo.

R. Duncan Ma.'icious injury. Dun
can is said to have torn down a frame ;

acific Hardware Go., Ltd,
i

that the dividend this year, estimatlnIat the present price of sugar,
be one-ha- lf of one per cent.

Cecil Brawn of. the First National
Bank. C. M. Cooke of the Bank of Ha-
waii and fl I. Spalding of Spreckels
bank all testified that the bonds of
the Oarm Sugar Co., were an-ipl- y se-
cured.

The master's recommendations that
the report be accepted and he Invest-
ments approved were accepted by
Jude Humphrey.

ANSWER IN HOLT CASK.
A demurrer was filed vesterday bv'

some of the hairs sued in the bill to sA '

aside the probate of the will of Robert
William Holt. The defendants alleee: ,

"That.sa'.d petitioners have not in'
and by their paid petition made or stat-
ed such a cause as entitles them or
either of them to the relief prayed for
or an3' relief In respect to the matters
in said petition stated.

"That it appears In and by said pe-
tition that paid petitioners are estop-
ped by their own laches and the laches
of those under whom they claim from
the right of bein heard upon the mat-
ters set up in said petition."

HANKEY SUED FOR DEBT.
Bishop & Co. yesterday filed suit

against Frederick W. Hankey claiming
the sum of five hundred dollars with
interest at eight per cent, from June
23rd. 1502. The suit is on a note for
that amount given by defendant to
Samuel M. Damon and by him assigned
to Bishop & Co.

Elizabeth K, Pratt yesterday began
suit against T. Ahin and Tee Ham,
partners under the name of Y. Ahin &
Co., claiming the sum of $330 alleged
to be due for rent upon certain lands
at Waialua.

Chu Gem has sued Young Chee and
Young Pow doing business under the
firm name of Wing Mow Chan for fore-
closure of mortgage given to secure
five notes of $1,000 each. The property
so mortgaged consists of buildings, etc.,
in a lease given by J. A. Magoon.
LIL1UOKALANI MAKES ANSWER.

An answer was filed yesterday by
Ex-Que- en LUiuokalanl to the bill of C.
B. Wilson to declare a trust for cer-
tain property at Walkikl claimed by
him. She denies that she made no en-

deavors to sell the land, but says the
property was sold to Cecil Brown for
$4,400. She disclaims also any knowl-
edge as to the petitioner expending $I00

J istlng between petitioner's wife and.

daily and could ill afford to pay rent."
CIRCUIT COURT NOTES.

Malie Keka has filed her report as
I administratrix of the estate of Maria
,Ko a showing property worth $4,147.
Among the items listed are "1 horse

j (oId and bUnd $10).. and A goid watch
(OUt cf order $15)." .

j A discontinuance has been filed in
the divorce case of Solomon A. Hiram
vg Kaupena H. Hiram,

j Tne wm of h. Harrison was filed
or probate yesterday, with a petition

jfor the appointment of Cecil Brown as
administrator. The estate is valued at
j7 000 To nls daughter Phoebe, wife of
Samuel Johnson, decederft leaves $10; to
hla son nenry James Is given the
donkey engines and property used in
hlq stPVf.df)re business. TO nls wire IS;
siven one-thir- d of the remainder, and
the balance then remaining goes to the i

son Henry James.
An answer was filed yesterday by J.

M. McChesmey in the case of Queen's
Hospital vs. waiKim una ana
Association et al.

The children of John Uml have asked
for a court order reimbursing Milla ,

Perry for money expended for their jon
support.

A motion for a new. trial nas Deen .

niea in tne case oi vvuiiam Dcnneiuei.

I

I
X

M M M t M t t

Fine

nrnirare

Genuine
Mahogany

Dressers, Dressing Table?,
Parlor Cabinets and Ladies'

stable, valued at iZQO, and belonging for improvements.
to Annie Akong. . The Ex-Que- en says. further that the

Antone Perry Seduction. ' Hannah service rendered to defendant by plain-Trip- p

is the complaining witness. I tiff and his wife was without promise
Benjamin Haaheo Assault and bat-j- of pay, for the reason that petitioner

tery with weapon. Haaheo is alleged to was tinder obligations to respondent for
have wounded Rebecca Houghtalling ; financial assistance rendered, which
with a shot gun. had never been repaid. LUiuokalanl

Jose Reveira and Chlto Burglary says further "That she allowed said
first degree. The defendants are al- - petitioner and his said wife to occupy
leged to have broken into the store of said premises without demanding rent
rsno TCim. and to bav stolen two on account. of the close friendship' ex- -
watches valued at eleven" dollars.

William Reed Assault and battery mis respondent, aim uy rasun ui wie
with a weapon. Jerry Cronin is the fact that she believed that said

witness, allefxlng that Reed tioner was in poor circumstances finan- -

4fJ

V.

Eye
Acc uracy

If there is one business i
.ji jtmore man anoiner requir-

ing careful and accurate
attention, that business is
the fitting and making rf
glasses to correct visual
defects, and that such care
is given in my optical de--
partment is fully evident
ced by the constantly grow-
ing clientage.

As already advertised,
I am now devoting my en--

tire time to the optical de- - 1

partment, making that a
leadingfeature of my bus- - 4
ines, tcatching each de-- X

tan, jrom trie jitung to
the finishing of glasses, so
no error can creep in.

If a perfect knowledge
of the eye and its needs,
applied in a conscie?itious
manner will give perfect
results, you may safely
entrust your difficult op
tical work to this depart- -

ment.

Desks. All new and choice
goods. Some of these are re- - j
productions from old designs.

x

Crumb Cloths and
Art Squares

for the dining room. We X

have thesa in light cool colors
at prices unheard of before. -

IN- -

; Central Kona

FOR SALE
'

Py ordr ot REIXNH nODAVET.
Trust,ee' , cfTer 'or als to ertt

. ?'ate at unouu. tixam
Kona. Island of Hawaii. dcrtt4 t
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1162 t F. OS,
Fchulze, and containing l'i acr. Roy-
al Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to AwUat
and containing 739 73-1- 00 acre. itiwU
at Keopuka and Onoull. Ialiud ot Ha-
waii.

This is i. nd of orr KM
acres, situated in the most fertU aa4
richest portion of the Island of UtirtS.
It facs the ew Government road mx-te- nds

to the sea, and la five mlaulee"
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by way.
of the old Government road whJcfc rana
through the property. Portions of ihm
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is so situated that tt la
about midway between Kaiiua
Hookena, and five miles from Kapo-po- o,

three most important port of thm
Kona district. It has sufficient eiersy
tlon, running up to fourteen hundred
feet, to be particularly healthful, maM
Its soil Is well adapted to the rrowtSj
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dtiryinat.
or for the promotion of dlveraUU
farming.

Ooevpants of this land have e4xy ac-
cess t several ports for export, aa
with the advent of the Kona Rallroa
will find themselves in close commu-
nication with the thriving City of UDa
This, of couse, affords a splendid op-
portunity for the exporting cf farm
products to the California markets.

With the revival of the Kcna Srsa
Co., considerable portions of thia lajt4
can be successfully planted to ruxaj
cane.

This Is one of the most splendid
for a good investment that

has keen put upon the market for
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

JAMES F M03GAH,
' 65 QUEEN STREET.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE 04"
FOIIECLDSVIIE.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH TUB
provisions of a certain mortgage tbsmS
by the HAWAIIAN AUTOMOHIUB
COMPANY. LIMITKD, to CASTXH
AND COOKB, LIMITED, dated tbm
24th day of May, 1901, recorded Liber
228, page ; notice la hereby given Uiat
the mortgsgee intends to foreclose lb
same for condition broken, to wit.: Omi
non-payme- nt of both interest and rta-clp- aL

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three week from the data
of this notice, .the property conveyed
by said mortgage will be advertised for
sale at public auction, at the action
rooms of James F. Morgan in Homo-lul-u,

on Monday, the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1902, at 12 noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of V7.
R. CASTLE, attorney for mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, August 1, 1902.
CASTLE AND COOKE, LIMITED.

... . Mortgagee.
J

The premises covered by this mort
gage consist of;

First: All that lot of land, being' a. i r.n,rr.-- A i
ADana 7 Df Roval Patent E695 on L. C
Award 247 to C. Kanatna for William
C. Lunalilo, situate on the makal side
of King street in Honolulu, Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, adjoining the south-
easterly line of the lot used by the
street department of the Oovernmest,
in the block bounded by , .'t. -
nav,nf? a front of elghty-tw- o 82 fert

Bald Klng 8treet and an Brpa of
thousand six hundred and nfty-si- a.

(ggr,6) square feet or 19S-10- 00 acre.
Eecona: A lot aajoming me booiiht- -

saiu muc iwu iuBu forming" on
large lot) being premises more fully de
scribed In Royal Patent 6701 on Lb C
Award R7 to Kuluwallehua, containing
222-10- 00 acre, together with the One
aoncrete building standing upon paid

(

'Third: The following personal
erty and effects now lying in said build-
ing:

1 H. P. G. K. Co. Direct Current Jfa-t- ot.

2 II. P. G. E. Co. Direct Curreat
Motor.

O. E. Co. Generator, 820 aas--
pere, direct connected to a MelnUmh

' & Seymour Horizontal Engine, XI x
12V

Blue Vermont Marble Panel Swltek
Boards, fitted with

600 ampere Overland Circuit Breakers.
boo amnert underload Circuit Break

erj. ......Thompson Asiatic vonmevero,

Bristol Recording Toltmetors wit
CUIUS.

Bristol Recording Voltmeters.
Switches,

Thompson Astatic Ammotcr.
Station Recording Walt Meter.
Card Resistance Box.
22-f- t. 2000-lb- s. Traveling Crane.
20C0-lb- s. Pneumatic Motor Cbaia

Hoist.
Breast Pneumatic Drill.
Worthington Water Meter.
Stratton Steam Separator, 3". with.

gate valve.
Gals, of acid-pro- of Mogul paint.

OfTce Safe.
Office Furniture.
Sundry Electrical Fittings.
Electrical Runabouts No Batterlea.
Automobile Runabouts No Batteries.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRI?TT-In- g

office. The publisher of HasraH
Shinpo, the only daily Janese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. PHIOZAWA. Prcprieta.
T. BOGA. Editor

Editorial and Printing Ofnce KX

Smith St.. above King. P. O Box Wi.
Telephone Main 7.

K0T!CE

ANT WOMAN OR GTRL NEEDING
blip or advice, is Invited to eomma-rifo- te

ithw In cer"n or by letfer.
Ulth EnHgn Hattte E. Irrahoe. ma-

tron of the Salvation Army Woiaui
Industrial Home, 488 Klnr street fnolulu.

stabbed him.
Floreno Andino, Manuel Moral and

Kalno Martin Assault with weapon.
The defendants are alleged to have
wounded Ueda Takematsu; the last two
named aiding Andino. 4 ..
. William Pangeily Assault and' bat--
tery with weapon. The defendant is--

alleged to have assaulted Thomas Dun--
kin with a knife.'.

Ah Sang Larceny second degree. De -
fendant is alleged to have stolen silver
valued at two dollars from George
'Haffner.

Ah Sang Larceny second degree,
Stealing jewelry worth twenty-tw- o dol-

j

lars from O. Dletz. !

Ah Cheong Larceny of jewelry worth
$15 from Geo. Haffner. s

. jose iveveiio, x,iicchj vi jen ..,,
worth $3o from Isaac Louis Cockctt.
RELEASED ON TECHNICALITIES,

Two prisoners defended by F. M.
Brooks were released yesterday byj
Judge Gear upon a directed verdict,
because of legal technicalities. - j

Tn the caf of Winer Sinsr. who was
with heedless driving and sen- -

tenced to pay a fine of ten dollars by
Judge Wilcox, the jury was directed to
bring a verdict of acquittal because
of the insufficiency of the complaint fll- -
fa In the District Court. The complaint
failed to specify that the defendant's
i.icc ririnr u.i 'n'orniii tn the

X
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X

.. X
X
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Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted thefr

popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make. Including-- the finest cup

of coffee in, the city. i
' -

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.
"

AGKNTS FOB
Th Ew Plantation Oo.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., ktl
Th Koaala Sugar Oo.
The Walmea 8agar Mill Co.
Tlie Fulton Iron Works, St. bmu

Mo.
Tlie Standard Oil Co. .

The George F. Blake 8tio Pan
Weston' Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual Life U

urance Co. of Borton.
The Aetna Fixe Insurance C.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Arance Ce. f

Com.
'

Kona Pineapples

Kona Papaias

Kona Onions

From famous Buchholz plantation
on Hawaii. Also Fresh Kona
Taro.

L'F. STERNEItlANN
Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCiURA i B

The KeystoneWatca Ca Co.

iii6Mtr PhilaCelphiz.U.S.A

tma.ricA's, flJ.-Jf- st and
a"7V Largest Watch Factory

Jii The Principal Watch

JL Hawaiian islands

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea St., between King and HoteL i

G. E. 310RSK & COMPAXTt .
PHONE BLUE 1SIL

Our wagoa "will deliver orders
promptly without extra charge.

Special attention given to supplying
Receptions, Parties, Weddings and
Church Gatherings.

Judge oear nas oraerea mat a. newuy or maxai siae oi me iirsi ioi uvic
X

life and safety of another" and this objecting to the one given for appear-omissio- n

Judge Gear held to be suffi-.an- ce at the trial.
cient to set aside Judge Wilcox's sen- - Bishop Ropert has been given ten
tence.

t ft wiohimntn flnni l-- hv

'4
4

BUI13 X !?!

! 1. i

v,o. vs. jdhh cuumci
Judge Robinson made an order yes-cau- se

terday allowing J. A. Magoon, epend-tiona- ry

thrift guardian of Rebecca Panee, to
build a house for the use of his ward,
The money so spent must however be
obtained from the sale of a $4,500 note
of Lizzie Keola at not less than par,
and one given by Enoch Johnson for
$500. The house is to be built on King
street at a cost of $4,000, the plana to

Our Rug Stcck $
ia complete. We keep every- - X

thing from a cheap Jute rug
to an imported Royal Wilton.
A large assortment of patterns
and sizes.

'J

Furniture Covering
.in select patterns.;

Window Shades
Porch Screens

Matting- -

Our Upholstering .

and Repairing
Department

is finit class in every parti--'

cular. m

J. Hopp&Co,
LEADING FURNITURH

DEALERS. x
Corner King- - and Bethel Sts.

t t M t t t t

Castle & Cooke

LIFE and FIBE

ineuranee Agents.
.aiNT ron

ISW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

OW 20SY0N

STNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OF 2L4.RTTORD.

...
Judge Wilcox for selling watered miiK
the jury was directed to acquit be-- J

of a definition cf the Century die- -
that milk is from eighty to

ninety per cent of liquid. Food Com- -
missioner Shorey testified that the milk
showed 89.90 liquid and but 10.1 of
solids, and that ten per cent of water

been added. When the Century
dictionary was introduced. Shorey stat--

that as a eeneral proposition, milk
miebt be from eighty to ninety per cent
i;r,.,i,1 hnf li novr seen milk Of

5? hari teat- -Cl aiUtlUUl U lltUU VU.l wi- -

good deal of the lacteal fluid,
Judge Gear granted Brook's motion for

directea veraict or acquittal.
Under the court's ruling it will be al

most impossible to secure further con- -
victior.s for the sale of adu'terated milk,

a ninety per cent liquid test would
allow lee way for considerable added
water.

VERDICT OF ACQUITTAL.
A verdict of acquittal was returned

yesterday in the case of Frank Le Bron
charged with vagrancy. A small boy

was arrested at the same time as
Bron was sent to Reform School.
told the court yesterday that he

the place and was willing to re-

main.
CONTEST FOR A CHILD.

There was a contest yesterday in
Circuit Court over the custory of a
child, the son of John Gouveis who

recently divorced from his wife.
ex-wi- fe petitioned for the custody

the child, which the father had' tak-
en, there having been no order made

the hearing of the divorce case. ;

Judge Gear denied the motion, it ap-- 1

pearing that the child was being well ;

treated by uouveia tnough ne disclaim-
ed the parentage of the boy. ,

REPORT ON BISHOP MUSEUM.

bona De given, me Attorney uenmi

aays lunner unie lu 1
in the case of Oahu Railway and Land
ft 1-- T C . v n m r oi m

1

1

1

2
be approved by Becky.

Judge Itoqjnson nas ueciareu viitr w 2
tate of H. C. Norton insolvent upon! a-

the petition of G. F. Morgan, ah oraer j

for a pro rata attribution or ine
amount on nana, a-i.yj- , was mauc.

The 'hearing of the case of Lum Ah2
Lee A V. SAniifir .f fl 1 aftictn TOTvs. '

damages for trespass on iter ritrhts
3

Is still dragging on before Judge Ro- -

binson. 1

ll
HAWAIIAN TRIBE. NO. 1, 1.0.R.M

1
1

THE KEOUIiAR 1
meeting- - of Hawaiian 1
Tribe No. 1, T. O. It. M 1
will tTFe I'lfico this
Thursday) evening, Aujj. 10

14 1902. at 7: SO o'clock, 1

at St. Antonio LI all, Vine-
yard street.

6
ExcemtiincHtion of the

Secret Work.
Visiting brothers and

menilH-r-s of the Trile are
respectfully invited to
&t tend all meetings.

Per order.
JOHANNES F. ECKARDT. P. S.,

Chief of Records.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
AT TTTK ANNUAL MEETING OF

sum,, veai
Mr. John Hind. President.
Mr. E. C. Bond. Vice Prrsident.
G. P. Tulloch, Secretary and Treasur-

er.
Mr. W. P. McDougall. Auditor.
Mr. H. II. Renton, Mr. R. II. Naipo,

Directors for thre years.
CVn V TTTT.T.Or'TT.

Pec'y Kohala Trlpphon Co., Ltd.
Kohala, August 5th. 19C2. 6244

FORT STREET. had

i I

Ml

.

I

Jed

a

PHOTOGRAPHIC as

PORTRAITS
Fine Assortment of ISLAND

VIEWS. Send for list. who
LeFirst Class Work Guaranteed He
liked

was
V a V f "TT" r-- a r-- a m s The

of
J.IMIt ED- -

MOTT-aMTT- H BLOCK. at
Corner Fort and Hotel Btreeta.

iingWoOhanOo
Xhony Fura!tur,

Cigars and Tobaccos,
Citlneie and Japanese Tu,

Crockery, Mattings.
V&ses. Camphorwoo Tnsak

Kattan Chairs.
ifLKS AND SATTNS

OJ ALL KIND8.
in Nnaaat tr that

H. Thompson, as master, made a Kohala Telephone Co., Ltd.. th
report yesterday upon the ac- - injr officers were ed for the en- -

counts of the trustees or the Kisnop
Museum. The report was approved by
Judge Humphreys and Thompson al-

lowed a fee of $275.
Accompanying the report was evi-

dence as to Oahu Plantation bonds In
which part of the funds have been in-

vested by the trustees. August Ahrens.
manager of the plantation, testified

the property was In good shape.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markhain
rlokon Blue till. P. O. Bx ICl

Office: Kewalo.
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JAS. F. MORGAN,
"Who buys good land bujs many stones

i lUUilU MLIIU AiMeeraM Broker Who buys good meat buys many bones

Who buys good egg8 buys many shells
65 QUEEN STREET. "11 Who buys good candy buy- - -- hine

P. o; Box 594. Telephone 72

.

i vB.1Kerr&Cd .

I Republican Club Tl Iopvaarit3r cf CurLIMITED.

icon Stroot. Elects New
Men. -

Fresh Honolulu Made Candies
j -

Is di;e to the fact that we ate particular

to have them fresh absolutely fresh

every morning. Why buy imported candy

when yqu can get our candies always fresh

and delicious the kind that melt in your

mouth. Order a box with your grocerie?.

-- :o:- The Young 'Men's Republican Club

swung briskly into the campaign last
night in the Maile Ilima hall on Fort
street The annual meeting and elec-

tion oTofficers for the ensuing year was
v.i of which there was a large at
tendance of the younger element of the
Republicans or tne city ana hiulu

xxra manifested. A canvas3
of all the precincts here will begin and

I
1HI

captains of precincts were namea iist
,f fr,f Hr.th the fourth and fifth dis

tricts The club does not propose tt,
waste time, but will send its workers
out into the field at once and continue

.1
LIMITED.

2--Tolophon- oo--24

to bring young men into tne organisa-
tion until the day of election.

Lorrin Andrews heads the club as
fnr thp pnsuine year and ina famr no so u i a nillm tmnm mamhi w w - -

his speeches last night he Indicated
that no time was to be- - lost, but that
a thorough canvass should be made.
The club will have for its main object
the enrollment of young men as mem
ber3 of the club, canvass every pre-

cinct and aid the district and precinct
organizations of the Kepuoncan ran
in ovptv way possible. The election Office Desks, :

I FLAT AND ROLL TOP, IN ALL SIZES AND GRADES. BOOK-- I

KEEPERS', TYPEWRITERS. LADIES' AND HOME DESKS.
last night resulted as follows:

President, Lorrin Andrews;
First Vice-Preside- nt, S. M.. Kanaka- -

nui; . Sectional Filing Oases,-- -

FROM THB POPULAR "MACET" FACTORY.THIS DAY!
Second Vice-Preside- nt, J. u. Marques,
Recording secretary. D. H. Case;
Corresponding secretary, P. R. Helm;
Treasurer, A. W. Seabury,
Sergeant-at-arm- s, George Hubbell.
Tho enrollment committee, appointed

--:o: Chairs, Lounges, Rockers,
by the president, is as follows: Huction Sale r r- "

i . . iFOR YOUR STUDY OR OFFICE.tt.,, latriot 1st nrecmct. P. R.
Helm; 2nd precinct, W. W. Harris; 3rd

Letter and Invoicenrecinct. E. A. aiott-cmii- n; m v-- -

A-rtahufacturfere- stock cinct. Mr. Nott; 5th precinct. O. c.
Swain; 6th precinct, Mr. Wolff. Ferns and Palms! IFiling Cabinets,Fifth district 8th precinct. iir.
tL-a- - 9th nrecinct. A. W. Seabury.

tvi wnmnlae was also added and
This day, at 10 o'clock a. m., at my

other appointments will be; made short
QUARTER OAK, HIGHEST FINISH, UP-TO-DA- PATTERNS

Card Index Cabinets,salesroom, 65 Queen street, x wlturchased at a bi sac-- ly. The committee went io ui. ia
ni,ht nnd the list of captains of pre at public auction a few cnoice ierna,

palms and plants.
WITH COMPLETE SETS OF INDEX AND GUIDE CARDS INcincts will be named at once. ,

a th nnenine of the meeting by thei tt statpd that the an- -
JAS. P MORGAN,

nual meeting should have been held inice will be offered on AUCTIONEER.May. but owing to the ciud Deing wnn-,a?r.nart- era

it had to be deferred.
Arrangements had been made, however.

ASSORTED COLORS AND STYLES,

Etc., Etc., Etc,
JUST OPENED UP AND FOR SALE BY

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
THIS DAY !

j
to use the Maile mma nan on
street, opposite' the Club Stables, for

--,Tv.ainrtpr of the campaign, andor counters this week.
would be open at all times for the ac
commodation of members. In respond Ruction Sale

d Par--ilk' Sunshades, an OF

New

ing to the call for a speecn aner uc-i- ng

elected to the presidency, lorrin
Andrews said he was gratified to And

the club at his back, and he would do

what he could to make it an energetic
factor in the campaign. He wanted to
see a hearty and earnest campaign
carried on and,asked for the full sup Stoves and Furniture

asols 7-5c- , $1.50, $2.50 v
0t

port of the memoerfl. ireasmc.
bury said that he hoped he would not
have to call, twice on the members for At tn n'rinrk n. m.. at my salesroom, How to Get Along With a Husband

t nftor Viir a cw ark newsDaner. eivinrr a aand- -65 Queen street, I will sell at public
, To-- assessment. auction a quantity or aosoiuteiy c

cook stoves, in good order, and a largemrii cini i

It was suggested that dues of $1 foi
h f ramnaiKn be required, both of the, $5.00, $6.50. lot of fine horsehouia iurnuure.

old members and the new ones. This
some prize for the best eeay, by a woman, on the above subject,

the p'ize was awardtd to the one who wrote jmt three words, viz:
'Feed the Brute.' Tryttie application and visit our delicacy

counter. There you find the choic st delicaeie3 obtainable,JAS. F. MORGAN.
met with objection, otners w""s
voluntary subscriptions at the various
meetings. The discussion resulted in a

AUCTIONEER. includingchange being made m me oy- -
.i w v,o tr9snrer was empowered

--
.

t

Positively Jhoooo oftho FollowlnE KlncJo
t.i T:vifl nmimn full r.rftam brick. California fullto make a levy upon the members for THIS DAY!a campaign fund. U to De pam oy ea.

member. This plan met with favor and
at the close of the meeting the treas cream, Frommage de Brie, Camembert, Kromen, Neufchattel,

Sierrs. Schlops Kase and Breakfast Cheese.urer stopped a brisk flow or aoiun

Ruction Sale Pickled Pearl Onions, fepicea ana a wee vcio.li
Dill Pickles, Mixed Pickles and extra fine ripe Olives all theseat bis desk.

The president was also empowered to
appoint a campaign committee of ten,

in bulk. . . . , ,
the. personnel of wmcn wui pe uuuu.- -

ed this week. Rpples Smoked Beef Tongue, Chipped Beef, JNew bmoKea oaimon,
B'oaters and Aberdeen Herrings, Bismark, Holland and Special
Herring a specialty.

A. W. Pearson said that tne matter
of canvassing the precincts was the
most important feature of the club's
work and should be taken up at once. m Af mv salesroom,

65 Queen street. I will sell at public'
auction, In quantities to suit, a large.

Frenth Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they eet

the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the fchoe styles for women are set by the

famous .

Metropolitan Meat Go.He suggested that the precinct captains
again get to work. SuDdivide their pre-

cincts and place the sections in the
hands of mn upon whom they could

quantity of new apples in goou uiua.

UNITED,JAS. P. MORGAN.
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depend on to perform that duty wen.
By this means the names of all voters
throughout the city would be obtained AUCTIONEER. TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -
no matter to which political party tney
Koir.nsrf.fi With these names in tne
hands of the secretary the club wouldf be in a position tc put out organized
effort in every precinct. The meeting
passed a motion to this effect.

The Drefident announced tnat tne or
Urni7.it!rm in the Fifth District was
somewhat lax and needed careful at- -

I

tention. One of the duties of the cmi-- i V
mittee f ten would be to fill up the
gaps in that district and see that it is 4thoroughly canvassed.

MISS i LITTLE'S

A-Practica- Sisgrg'cstloia
Swinging Typewriter .

Stand
4A stand that fits any roll or flat top desk at either end.

When the typewriter is not in use it is swung to the side out

of the way. Always at your elbow when wanted without
moviog from your chair. Don't pay $25.00 for a typewriter

desk when this is more convenient and COSTS ONLY $4 50.

Call and see it at

SONG RECITAL

If the shoemaker who eopies these
" Pattern" shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite aa pretty,

but up to date no shoe has vr
been known that fits like Qiten
Quality.

Not a .icrinlle ! Xot a .

pinch! And 0!

Miss Cornelia M. Little, well known
as one of the leading contralto soloists
cf San Francisco, who has been spend-
ing n few wptks in the citv accomna- -
nied by Mrs. Little, will give a song
recital at .trogress nan r naay evening,

h nrnmlspn to hi fif unusual inter- -
So pretty. - - - - - - -

st Misa T.ittle is Tvossesspfi of a rich
voice, which has had the most careful
cultivation and she has sung with ef-
fectiveness and unusual success at

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on the way to the Post Office.$3.25 many recitals in her home city, as wellBoots,

Oxfords, $2.75 as eisewnere m tne btaies.
The recital is given under the patron-

age of the Princes David, Mrs. A. G

Golf Shirts for Summer WearE. D. Tenney. Miss Little will be as--
Klstorl hv ATr Wm XThitnuv fl nrl Prnf.

s.

I

Amine. The program includes the fol
lowing numbers:
John Anderson Brugert
Vergeblisches Standchen .... Brahms
Aria from Piciue Dame .. Tschaikowski
Legentle Wienawski

. . m
The cloth osed In our ehlrts came from England aad vrai mad up r
All our custom made-Bhlrt- a

Lowest Prices
Watches. Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Flies, Charms, ete., sold ft

0 James F. MorganPersian Song Burmeister
O Swallow Flying South Foote
Mai v Hahn
L'Heure de Peupre Holmes
Vous Dansez, marquise Lemaire
(a Introduction and Polacca ..Amme

LIMITED.
Cor. Fort and Hotel Strooto a abort time only, 30 per cent off regular price.

GHoneer m. " f 0 - - -- . " . .''MU l..lTLove Me If I Live .......... Foote
iiosuna.uon r ontenauies 65 QUEEN STREET.JJcoute a Jeannette Dalayrac

1 SRDH k (2. 28 HOTEL STREET.Slumber Song Needham
May Day ..rr, Walthew P.O. Box m. : : Tel 72

mm "'
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RAND MUSIC AT i local brevities.- f . . 1
ii-rr- -i a T"V,- -i ?itrirt. on Hawaii. 13 said t
nU i LL All iN LA favor J. O. Carter for nomination asj

delegate.
. , n j CP. Taukea is out in a card say.ng- -

By is neither a candidate ror legisla Patent
Colt-Sk- in

General
Will tive nor Cor.gressior.al honors.tht Another Large Shipment

Just Arrived
nay on
Beach. Hawaiian Tribe will meet this even- - i

ling and all members are requested to

Oxford
i ies

Oar stock of Morrlnc-Hol- f- IVXorvtri
Safo 0O.'o safe? is as emr-let- as can li txzal

A new departure in the public con-

certs given by the Hawaiian govern-

ment band will take place this evening
when, by general readiest, a special
moonlight concert will be given at the
Hftal Annex. Waiklki. The band will
either be stationed under the spreading
hau tree on the lawn near the eandy
beach, or upon the lanai of the hotel
overlooking the ocean. As the lawn is
extensive, and one of the most striking
and picturesque scenes of Honolulu is
displayed by moonlight along the cres-
cent shore, lovers of music will find

e on liana, mere win ir cx.iuvm-catio- n

of the secret work." j

The lecture under the auspices of. the)
Theosophical Society this evening V in
Arion hall will be a very interesting ,

one. Subject will be "The Aura."
Daniel Pahu of the United States Ex- -

periment Station has made a collection
of over 50 Hawaiian plants on Tantalus j

for the use of Special Agent Smith, j

There will be dancing after the en- - j

tertainment at Progress hall next I

Monday evening. "Mr. Bob" will lead t

the grand march. Tickets now si sale, j

W. T. Lucas has been appointedVnan-- i
a rrr r.f tt ata v & Co. to succeeds, the !

at any of the branch Mairland offire.
Our deliTered prices in Honolulu trill not exceed tb net

export prices charged in Lin Francisco.

M'
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They are very ratty in appearance and the UUst
in style. They are rew with u.--, but cUimei by the
makers to be hotter wearing than any other leather and
more comfortable.

o pair""- - - - . HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. H. Davies & Co.r
Limited.1Limitedilanufacturers' Shoe Co.

1057 FORT STREET. itnrrmrma

the new concert place a deiigntrui re-

treat. A new ragtime march by
"Sonny" Cunha will be rendered. The
concert will begin at 7:S0, the program
being as follows:

PART I.
Overture. The King's Lieutenant .Tifl
Intermezzo. My Secret Costa
Selection, Bohemian Girl (by re-

quest) Baire
(a) Mikioi. (b) Ua hiki No Me A'u

Miss I. Keliiaa.
(c) Like no a Like, (d) Malu i ke

Ao.
Mrs. N. Alapai.

PART IL,
Second Selection, Messenger Boy..

; Monckton
A New Ragtime March Cunha
Miserere. II Trovatore Verdi
Waltz. El Paso Andrews
The Star Spangled Banner.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

it.

ERD jfZt it ST Ct.,k$5 REWAii
. U

; 1

I'f
- ?

i
MO.VDAT, AUG. 11TSL

ft. , 7Ti

Half Hose at Half Prices
See the five big silver dollars in our

window.

They are yours if we use the name

you suggest for our new tonic drink.

It is a eood drink and needs a good

name that is why we are willing to

Kash ClothingXew straw hats at c y

-
V''

late F. B. Auerbach. was
merly with C. H. Bishop at Lihve,

"Kauai.
The Customs baseball team will prac-

tice on the Punahou grounds on Friday
afternoon. They do not play again
until August 30. on which date they
play the H. A. C. team.

The remainder of the pipe required
for the Lahaina waterworks has been
received at Kaunapali. Maui, and the
work on the mains will now be rushed.
The water system is about half com-
pleted.

The breaking down of H. May & Co.'s
dray over the Rapid Transit car tracks
at Fort and Hotel streets caused a tem-
porary delay in electric traffic yester-
day. The dray was finally bunted off
the rails by the motor.

Mrs. Irene Ii Holloway was brought
to Honolulu yesterday from her coun-
try home at Waipio on a special train.
She is seriously ill with typhoid fever,
and was removed to the Hopper place
on Keeaumoku street, where she can
receive better attention than elsewhere.

Rev. Dr. Jenner of England will de-

liver a course of lectures at the Y. M.
C A. beginning Sept. 5th and continu-
ing on the 12th. 19th and 6th. His
subjects are Freemasonry, Fashion,
Long Life and How to Attain It, Food
or What to Eat, Drink and Avoid in
Hot Climates.

Satisfaction of judgment was filed
yesterday in the case of Hans Loren-ze- n

vs. Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Co. The company has paid the $2100,

which includes costs, upon the judg-
ment- obtained in Federal Court by
Lorenzen for injuries sustained by rea-
son of being struck by a sling of sugar
while the Irmgard was being loaded.
An appeal was noted by the defendant,
but this has now been abandoned.

The court of tax appeals heard the
cases of the Campbell Estate and of J.
P. Mendonca yesterday. In the latter
cas there was a difference in assess-
ment upon business property. Assessor
Pratt claiming that it should be three
dollars a foot on a 70-fo- ot fronting
basis, while C. Bolte, who appeared for
Mendonca, insisted that GO feet was
sufficient for a business frontage,
though conceding the value at $3 per
foot."

pay $3.00 for one.

Tones up the nervous system, the

stomach, and, in fact, the entire body. TUB READING
FACE

Facial gymnastics may be habit

A delicious cure for that tired feeling.

Great Bargain for Men
There are always plenty of bargain opportunities

for the ladies, but seldom do men have a chance

to buy two pair of half hoe at the price of one.

It's the little savings that count too, and there is

no man bo prosperous that he can afford to pay

fifty cent3 for hose that we are offering for twenty-fiv- e

cents this week. If you haven't time to com

yourself, better send your wife and let her buy

new dress with the money she sares. We havs two

qualities on sale consisting of

Xow get to work and try and think
tvir-irn- t there is always a cause for "habit.'

of a good name. Five dollars per f

Co. Latest styles.
Order a box of May'& Co.'s fresh

candies with, your groceries-Rea- d

Metropolitan Meat Co.'s ad..
"How to Get Along "With a Husband."

Folding pocket kodaks selling for $3

at Honolulu Photo Supply Co. Call for
catalogue.

Furniture and stoves will be sold at
auction today at 10 a. m. at Morgan's
salesroom.

JlX 10 o'clock today at his salesroom,
Jas.' F. Morgan wiU sell at public auc-
tion apples, ferns, palms, etc.

Remember that In. ordering Rainier
beer you can have either Crown or
Cork Stoppers. Telephone White 1231.

The nicely furnished residence and
grounds belonging to W. L. Howard at
1071 Beretania street, are offered for
rent.

A party advertises in our want col-

umn today for an opportunity to. have
the care of a house while owner is
awaj. -

A young man with best of references
desires furnished room In private fam-
ily, with or without board. Makikl dis-

trict preferred- - -

You get the ame service at the Cri-

terion shaving: parlor for 15 cents that
you pay 25 cents for elsewhere. 'Mace
Flynn, proprietor.

--rvav at noon Will Fisher will sell

is going to be easy money for some-- . face" ia the dirt result of eye atrain.
! We aji!?t gla&sea which reiooTe the

body. You may et It T.m had ke- -j preTent prematarQ wriuklee and
ter try fr it, anyway; tkat part of peerve yoor good looks for the future

it costs you nothing yo don't even

aave to try the drink unless you want i Sanford,11 Bt. 50c

35c
Manufacturlns Optician,

Eostc-- au'Sding, Fort SL.-&e- t.

Over May & Co.

Fine Lislo Eose, Begular at
This Week Reduced to -

Lisle Hose, Heavier, at - - --

Eeduced This "Week to - 25 c

We advise you to try it. however.

It will stimulate your thinker as well

as your body. -

"Write the nance you think best on

this slip, with your name and address.

3SACHS' EercSant TaCcrs.
m

1033 Nnnanu Ave.What to find here this .week: ,

The Latest Ladles' White Lace
i rimvs. e have had many calls

enclose in sealed envelope, and send it '

I
sA-

See Them Displayed ia
.

Our Window I

r

I Fine Quality Gingham
i Selling at 10c

4

to the IIOBRON DRUG CO. before.for. hm have them in stock now.
Cool and dressy for ttreet wear. .

August Slst, 1902buc a pair.

All grades cf light
px)ds for the season.
Whiw Duck, Light
Yfoolens, etc.
You get latest style-- ,

i Rla-t- : TJsle Lace Hose, L

.'""- - - .
fast black aye ana very preiiy

35c pair--a pair si.w. TO THE HOBRON DRUG CO.

EHLEB8 BLOCK, FORT ST.
HONOLULU, T. H.

jrood fit .and thec i ii. a
Childrens White Lace Hose, sizes

prices are right.from 5 to 9. Entirely new stock.

the best roadster in town at Carty's
stable. This horse is afraid of nothing,
and can be driven by anyone.

It is not often that the public are of-

fered a 1000 road horse at their own
figure, but Fisher does this today noon
at Carty's stables, , Richards street,

A. N. Sanford has glasses at all!
priees, and guarantees them to be as
good as can be bought elsewhere for
the price. No charge to examine your
eyes.'

Today at 10 o'clock the ladies of the
Catholic congregation are aked to
meet at the Mission for the purpose of
perfecting arrangements or nolding a
fair to raise money to purchase an or-
gan for the Catholic church at Kallhi
Waene.

The barkentine S. G. Wilder, com-
manded by Capt. Jackson, will sail for
San Francisco on Saturday. There are
ample accommodations for a number of
passengers. For particulars as to
freight or passage call on the agent3,
F. A. Schaefer & Co..

Want an Aerial Trock.
The new era of building in Honolulu

35c pair- - 3 pair !M.UO

NVnr White fioods. The most ex I suggest ..
quisite line of white goods we have

You will find there Ginghams of extra valce.

We have a large assortment and many pretty pat-tern- e.

i ;

ehi!drens Underskirts
as a name for your new Tonic Drink.

If you PLAY PING PONG,
visit the

HONOLUL.U
BOWLING PARLORS

Where yrm. can keep co d

Name

Address-

handled.
Lace Stripes, very dainty for summer

dresses, several different patterns at fol
lowing prices: '

7 yards for SI.00.
6 5 arils 1 or M .OO.
5 varus fir $1 OO.
4 yards for Sl.OO.

Lace Checks, very pretty. 7 yards
for 61 00.
- Dotted Swiss, with stripes, 31 inches
wide. 25c per yard.
v Sew Ginahams. Sot ordinary ging

We have just opened a dainty line of muslia

undershirts ter children at ages between six months

and three years. They are very pretty. Some are

trimmed with lace, others trith embroidery and

insertion.

which has brought about business
blocks six stories in height, has caus-

ed a demand for better fire protection,
tr tii n. the bids are now asked

Aerial turn hookfor a sixty-Hve-fo- ot

u laflflpr truck complete with stand ham by any means. iniDnj imiujuu
see the patterns. . BroadV.

white Btripes on
ard equipment and of first class work- -

manship and materiaL Sealed tenders these colors: Blue Bed.Green Pmk, 1

clock noon. ( inches wide, 8 yards iursl OO Mers & Co,, Leiwill t received up to 12 o
Cheviot s for Shirt Waist, hnnd- -

Aorae patterns, in pretty stripes. Colors: trootBrown, tied, 1 ltlK, iue, o ma r iuc
S yards for SI-00- . I

'

Wednesday, September 17.
-

Methodist D tnct Conference.
Rev. George L. Pearson, of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church, will tomorrow,
commencing ar--9 a. m.. hold a. district
conference in the Methodist church or
the Japanese workers in the Methodist
mission in the Hawaiian Islands. An-

nual reports will be made up and sent
on to the annual Methodist conference.
Work for the ensuing year will also oe
planned.

t
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COODS
LTD.N. S. Sachs' SS. n ; :i

1.1 -J ,. ,. . I Illl

FeitT STREET.
BBBBBDBBBBlBBBDBanBBIinHBBBnnBBBC;,

Blob-Wsriii- cte Bcsk M d Ofe Mm
Hiss Cornelia M. Little's

SOKMC RECITAL
Assisted by

MRS. TOI. WHITNEY AND J. H.

A Giant Watermelon,
A "sweetheart" watermelon, grown

at the Wahiawa colony, Oahu, weigrn- -
. . Arfk rrrwn

II
Ail ME.injr o1 pounds tne largtrsi

there" was on exhibition yesterday at procress Hall, August 15, 8:15 P. --U
A CAR LOAD WHICH IN-

CLUDES
TTE HAVE JTJST UNPACKED

THE VERY LATEST STYLES IN GOLDEN OAK

FINISH. COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR STOCK. a
OIOBBBB8

oods Just Received
SUCH AS

the Colony store on King street. .1 ne j patroness!e3priECe?s David Kawa-nam- e
"sweetheart" comes . nanakoa, Mrs. A. G. Hawes Jr., Mrs.

fact that in this variety the heart oi Faxon Bishop. Mrs.. E. D. Tenney..
the melon is sweeter than the rest or

PROORAH -

the mea
.. John Anderson - Brugert

. Vergeblisches Standchen Brahms
T2i Bieliop j from pique Dame .. Tschaikowski

At a meeting of the parishioners of Lende 'W,t"
s

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
New

FIN I

D1

. .. Foote
. .. Hahn

St. Andrew's cathedral tne "- -.-
ying Soutnto act witnappointedcamn,itte was Phone Main 317. IIIXA WAKE,

RATED TEA AND IUnion and Hotel Sts.
t.'nonrs do Pturcre ............ Holmesthe Ladies' Guild in arrauts".

LemairerlmUar committees from St. V 11. Amine
Rels

'r' Vous Dansez. marquise :

for a reception to Bishop RestancK. ; (a) Intrpduction and Po.tacca
Clive ravies. R. A. Jordan and -

A(3a&lo frcm SUite 3, opus 34 .

mon Meheula. : Love Me If I Live
u Obstination Fontena

Foote J. Kutohlno,ClintonDalayrac2re. Jacobsou Off to Coast.

U NXEK SETS I
BEADED POJITIERES

ALSO c

EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety, 5

. - - V.li I. - ' -

Slumber Song Needham
May Day Yfalthew

-- 4S v

AxfeFor San Francisco

of tie mur-

dered
Jacobson. wifeMrs. J J.

captain of the schooner Fred
and her two children, were pas-

sengers for the coast by the .steuner
Alameda yesterday. CaptaJ.n- - Jacob-son- 's

embalmed body went to the coast
by the same vessel

Plans for Command ant'e House.

Orders are expected from Washington

styles and pricesi
AT OUR

The Bktn. S. G. Wilder

rac
U
K
C
c.

at any time for the avVv
f.cers in Honolulu to P1,01"? '!, icotinna for the house Cart. Jackson, w ill sail for San Fran- - 22Iotel Street Store.

rno'E MAI' 19T.
Commandant on the clscoand stables of the

On Saturday. An?ost 16.slopes of Punchbowl.
- Fire 175 JlTKI ST.

BORN
BBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBFor freigrht or passage apply t&

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents. BB9DBBlook Wo rX.BAILEY In this city, or'

S. Bailey, aJ.mz. to the wife of
daughter.



THE PACIFIC COMM EKCLAE ADVERTISED, HONDTUEU, AUGUST 14, nma s
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

llalstead&Co.,Ltd,
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

BOXERS READY
FOR CONTESTS

Articles have been signed for the
boxing contest of Saturday evening
which insure a contest which will give
those who follow the manly art of self-defen- se

fome delight. According to the

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffllce at Honolulu.

H. T., Beccnd-claa- s Matter.

Issued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block No. 63 South King Et.

i

r
Canadian-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Oompany
3ftamrs of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN

KJOrriC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C and Sydney.
ft. W. and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q-- , are

ZD"0-- 0 at IE2:ra.ol"ULl"UL.
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

FOR VANCOUVER.FOR AUSTRALIA.
ICOITSRA - . AUG. 26

iaOXANGI SEPT. 27

VOANA . OCT. 25

MIOWZRA .... NOV. 22

fcLOXANOI . DEC. 20

AO RANG I AUG. 27

MOAN A SEPT. 24

MIOWERA , OCT. 22

AORANGI . NOV. 19

MOANA ... . DEC. 17

AGENTS. maiiviTOn'ii

at Suva. Fiji, o n both up and down voyages.
?Wtnacnlficent new service, the "I mperial LimiUd." I. now running .daily

S3TW2EN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run in 100 hours,
Wttaeat change. The finest railway se rvice In the world.

. Tarough ticket issued from Honol ulu to Canada, United Statt and Ea-Vo- p.

'

' Tor freight and paseage and all ge neral Information apply to

Tbeo. II. Divies & Company, Ltd.

Steamship ft
v OENKR Ali

Ocean
rfe toe passenger steamers of thi

as lareunder:
TOR SAN. FRANCISCO:

ALAlfEDA AUG. 13

SCNOXA AUG. 19

ALAMEDA SEPT. 3

iTJNTURA SEPT.
ALAiiEDA SEPT. 24

Local boat.

... . v AitiiiMi pd crj
we it" JSrfurrtiHs.

921 Fort Streot.
Tel. Main 188.

THE ONLY DIRECT LliU

i Sri f"j -- ; f P.

TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND AL2
Principal Eastern Points

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

TEH QUICKEST TIME BT kCSJB
HOTJItB.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACCS ON WKXZ32&

New and Modern Eqalpaacal.
Doubla Drawing Room Palaaa 1T-W-r-

era.
Buffet Smoking and Library Out,
Free Reelinlng Chair Cara.
Ordinary Sleeping Cam.
Dining Can, Meal a la art.

D. W. HITCHCOCK. (J. KL,
1 Montgonrr KUi
Kan FranelaW, KTA

A. lu CRAIG, Q. P. Sc. T. A--.

O. R. N. Co., Portlaat,
Orcia

FOE KENT
S25 Perfrlonth

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-
pared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
nfiroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and .from
Star XOTiL ay steamship line to all European ports. l j i

"
s ;. ;

T031 FURTHER PARTICULARS,

WM G. IRWIN &
LIMITED.

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental 1 Oriental S. S Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kalsha.
Stsaansra of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

jrt ta r about the dates below mentioned:
FROiC SAN FRANCISCO: . FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

House on Waikiki Road within
i,- -

Honolulu, August 13, 1902.

NAME OF 8TOCX Capital Tal Bid Ak

MUCAKTUJi

C. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100 400
K. 8. Sch' Dry Goodfi

to.. 60,000 100 77,'
, L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.... 200,000 50 40

BVQAM
J

JEW ........ . 5.000,000 20 24
1,000,000 100 2Wh'JJ 'om, ASuj. Co. 2,812,750 loo

Haw. sugar v;o. 2,OUO,000 20 HO

Honomu 750,000 100 120
Honokaa 2,000,000 20
Haiku . 600,000 100 120
Kahuku 60,000 20 22
Kihei Wan. Co L'd.. 2,500.000 50 8 10

u 160,000 100 70Eofa 800,000 100 "l26 140
McBryde Bug." Co."'d . SoO.OOO 20 S
Oa.hu Sugar Co. ,000,(W 100 "ii 80

1,000.000 20
500.000 SO 8

oiaa 8uyar Co. Af.. 812,000 20 3'-- ;

vv 2,500,000 20 r.1Xjalu 150,000 100
paanhau Sugar "Plan- -

tation Co 5,000,000 w
Vfic 600,000 100 210

750.000 100
pepeekeo.7.."".".l 750.000 100 1S5
Pioneer 2,750,000 100 &5 65
Wajalua Agr. Co 4,SO0,000 100 55

700,000 100 272waimanaibV'.'.V."!!' 252,000 100 157X
Waimea 125.000 100 50

isTIAMBHir CO'I

Wilder 8. 8. Co 600,080 100 100
Inter-Islan- d S. 8. Co. 600,000 100 100

VIlSCLL4.IfKOUI

Haw'n Electric Co... 250,000 100 BZJ
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.. 250,000 100
Mutual Tel. Co 89.000 10
O. B. A L. Co 2,000,000 100

BOND

Haw. Govt. 5 p. C 100
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. C...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

. C 100
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. C 100
O. R. A L. Co 104
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. e
Olaa I'l'n 6. p. c
Waialua Air, Co. 6 p. c. 99' 101
Kahuku tp.c

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A GENTLEMAN with the highest ref-

erences wishes to take charge of
property while owner is away. Not
particular whether house is furnished
or unfurnished. Would like use of
room in return for the care. Address
S., this office. 6246

YOUNG man desires furnished room In
private family; with or without
board. Maklki district preferred,
Address C, this office. 6246

MIDDLE-AGE- D man, clerk, wants po
sitlon.. Good references;, not afraid of
work. Address F., this office. 624j

ENERGETIC young man, bookkeeping
ability. Must write good and rapid
hand. References and bond required.
Salary $100 a month. Address A.,
this office. 6244

A FLAT-TO-P desk. Must be cheap.
State price and address "Desk," Ad-
vertiser office. . 6243

POSITIONS WANTED.
'BY a young man in anything but

liquor and tobacco business; clerk or
collector preferred. Address L-- , Box
804. 6246

FOR BENT.

FURNISHED residence at 1071 Bere-tan- ia

street. Inquire W. L. Howard,
room 7, Mclntyre building; hours 8 to
12 a. m. 6246

FURNISHED house on Kinau street,
near Piikoi. Mosquito proof, hot and
cold-wat-

er and all modern conveni-
ences. Possession Sept. 6th. Dr. A.
G. Hodglns, 242 Beretania street.
6246

LARGE, cool, nicely furnished rooms,
central, electric light. Elite building.
Hotel street. 6246

COTTAGE in Chrlstley lane, off Fort
street. Rent very reasonable. Apply
to Wong Kwai, 1028 Smith street.
6237

TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, suit-
able for two persons, with or without
board. Apply at 1641 AnapunI street,
fifth house from Wilder. 6221

COTTAGE In Palama, near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C. F. Peter-
son, 15 Kaahumanu street. 6155

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN Mclntyre building; front room No.

6. Inquire of Guy Owens, No. 1120
Urion street. 241

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co.. Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD.
GOOD family board can be had at 1137

Adams lane. 6216

FOR SALE.

GENTLE horse, buggy and harness,
in good condition. Address J. W.
Olvens, Waity building, P. O. Box 564.
248

FULL-BLOODE- D Japanese pugs for
sale. Call at Cottage "B," Christley

lane. eit
FURNITURE of cottage, al-

most new. Privilege of renting house.
Address B., this office. 6212

FOUND.

5:
FOUND astray In the Manoa Valley,

on August 11, a part Jersey cow,
which the owner can have by paying
for its keep and the expanses of ad-
vertising. Address XXX, this office.
6246

WATCH-CHAR- M in Manoa valley.
Owner can have same by calling atthis office, proving property and pay-
ing aH etcpenses. . 6227

A. W. PEARSON !3us!ns;s Maaager
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

or the United States (including Hawaii
Territory):

I mouths W W
6 months 4 09

I year 00
Advertising rates on application.

aharp AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Aug. 13.

Mean temperature 77.
Minimum temperature 74.
Maximum temperature 79.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.02. steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .06.
Mean dew point for the day 71.5.
Mean relative humidity 83.
"Winds Northeast, force 4 to 5.
Weather Cloudy, thick and showery.
Forecast for today Fresh trades and

showers.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, August 13.'

O. S. S. Alameda, Herriman, for San
Francisco, at 12:30 p. m.

Stmr. Lehua, for Molokai ports, at 5
p. m.

Am. sp. Bangalore, Blanchard, at
12:30, for Delaware Breakwater.

, ARRIVED.
Wednesday, August 13.

Stmr. Kauai, from Kauai porta, at
4:45 a. m.

Stmr. Noeau, from Maalaea Bay, at
7:30 a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Noeau, from Maalaea Bay,
August 13 H. P. Baldwin, A. T. Bald-
win and wife, and the Chilllngworth
excursion party.

Per. stmr. Kauai, from Kauai port?;,
August 13 Wong Sing, C. Gay, E. K.
Conant. J. K. Farley, C. Neilson, Mr.!.
M. A. Rego, Miss Madeira, Miya E.;;
Smith, Lum Bun, M. Lucas, J. Fassoth,
C. Day, M. J. McLane, William Puaole,
Mrs. GoTisalves, Mrs. Madeira, Rev.
Kopa and 81 deck.

California's Admission Day.
'v. i'

A meeting of native California!! will
be held on Friday evening," August 13,

at 7;30 o'clock, to make arrangements
for celebrating the coming 9th of Sep-
tember, Admission Day. The announce-
ment cards give the place of meeting
at the drill shed, but as this building is
row under the control of the United
States military authorities, and the
edict. has gone forth that no meetings
can be held there, it Is possible another
place will be announced.

XEontsballo May Sail Today.
The French bark Montebello, Captain

Marchandeaux, has completed discharg-
ing 1800 tons of coal at the Navy wharf
and is now at the quarantine wharf,
where she will be fumigated before
leavlncr for San Francisco. She will
probably sail today. She has 1200 tons !

of coal for San Francisco. .
'

Refurnished Commandant's Of3:e,
Captain Whiting, Commandant at the i

Naval Station, had had his offices
anil they, now present a very

cozy appearance. New tables, big floor
rugs, and mirrors have been put in.;'1-

Shipping Notes.
The schooner Robert H. Hind will

leave Kauai soon with a cargo of Jfc-Bry- de

sugar for San Francisco.
Purser Friel of the steamer Kaua!

reports that five thousand two hundred
and fifty bags of sugar are left on Ka-
uai.

Captain Blanchard ot the ship Ban-
galore shipped a Portuguese woman as
stewardess to care for Mrs. Blanchard
on the trip around the Horn.

Mr. A. Walker is now chief englnee
of the gasoline schooner Eclipse, vice
Mr. Nunes, who is going to the coast.
Mr. Kelly is second-enginee- r.

The steamer Kauai had the follow-
ing freight from Kauai ports yester
day: 1250 bags of sugar, 200 head of j

sheep, two horses, two pigs, four hides,
.v.;-,- .. i . . r . , , i ... i . . . P 1,,,,..
tU-s- , seventy-fiv- e packages of sundries.

A rVT.r AT RRASftM ii? '

most annoying, and should not be neg- -
lected. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy j

will relieve the lungs, make expectora- -
tion easy, effect a quick cure and leave j

the system in a healthy condition. It
always cures and cures quickly. Bn-- J
son. Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale :

agents, sell it. j

WIIWIHilllHl'li HI Ml Hi lllllilfihg I Mil1 UK B
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ARE PURE
AND OUR

Prices Are Right

TOKAT
SHERRT
PORT
RIESLING
ZINFANDEL

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET

50c per Gallon

HofficWaeger no
LIMITED.

25 King near Bethel St.

articles there must be a decision by,
the referee upon the points of the con -
test.

The arrangements for the evening s
cw.. a o va. AAmnlala Th. Tri fl ri nfl 1 '

event of course will be the wlndup. be- j

tween Weday and Kaminsity, a ten-rou- nd

go under Queensbury rules.
Both men are getting Into condition.
workiner hard, and yesterday both said
they were in fine fettle. They will have
to make a good showing if the game is
to thrive here. The last appearance of J

Weday left a bad taste in tne mouths
of the sporing folk, and it will take j

clean work now to arouse any interest I

In boxing. For this reason the provi- - i

sion is made that in the event of any
such tactics as marked the Opera)
House fake no contest will be declared,
and the stake money withheld, and the
decision must follow the contest. The
men are determined to win on points j

and there will be little trying for
knockout. The police will be on hand j

reaay to stop me go u il oet-uiu-

brutal.
The four-roun- d contest between Spid-

er Jackson and Jack Edwards promises
to be of Interest equal almost to the
main event. The men will go in at 128
pounds and each believes he can win
handily. They are dissimilar In the ex
treme, the former being long and thin,
and the latter stocky and short. They
are both skilful and will be watched
with Interest.

The seat sale begins this morning
at the Orpheum. and from the talk con-
cerning the exhibition there should be
a lively demand for the seats. '

Jnter-Islan- d Co. Changes.
It is said that the Inter-Islan- d Steam-

ship Company will shortly inaugurate
several changes in the running of their
steamers. These Include the laying up
of the steamer Mauna Loa for repairs.
The steamer W. G. Hall will probably
take her place on the run to Kona,
Kau and Maul ports and the steamer
Mikaliala, which is now undergoing re--
pairs. Is to be put onthe Hall's run
to Kauai ports.

A Gay, J. K. Farley, John Fas- -
satt and W. J. Lucas of Kauai were
arrivals yesterday at the Hawaiian ho-
tel.

OF THE MULTITUDES
who have used it, or are now us-
ing it, we have never heard of
anv one who has been disappoint-
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are amply
justified by experience. In com- -.

mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its record. It
has done great things, and it is
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be "used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confidence.

It nourishes and keeps up
the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To avoid
imitations ami substitutions, this
"trade mark" i3 put on every

bottle of "Wampole's Prepar-
ation' and without it none is
genuine. It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by ns from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Svrup of Ilypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. Taken

'before meals it creates an appe-
tite, aids digestion, renews vital
power, dmes out disease germs,
makes the blood rich, red and
full of constructive elements and
gives back to the pleasures and
labours of the world many who
had abandoned hope. Dr. S. II.
McCoy, oE Canada, says: "I tes-

tify with pleasure to its unlim-
ited usefulness as a tissue buil-
der." Ita curative powers can al-

ways bo relied upon. It makes a
new era in medicine and repre-
sents the best medical advice of
the twentieth century. Effective
from the first dose. 'You can-
not be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world over.

WILLIAM JPKIM.F.Y LO DUE
NO. 3, K. OF P.

TUEIIE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of tbe above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Atignpt 16, in Harmony
nail, at 730. A

WORK IN THE THIIID RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY.
K. of R. & S.

Will Make Your Glothcs

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort 8t Opposite Star Block.
A

Tel. White 2362.

i
li

COPTIC AUG. 16 j GAELIC AUG. 20

AMERICA MARU AUG. 23 ! HONCIIONG MARU AUG. 2S

KORSA SEPT. 2 CHINA SEPT 5

OAKiaC SEPT. 10 j DORIC SEPT. 12

HONGKONG MARU SEPT. 18 NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20

CHINA SEPT. 26 PERU SEPT. 30

DORIC OCT. 4 COPTIC OCT. 7
TTTPPON MARU OCT. 14 ! AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

PERU OCT. 22 KOREA OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 23 : GAELIC NOV. 1

'AMERICA MARU NOV. 6 ! HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

KOREA NOV. 14 CHINA NOV. IS
OAKLIC NOV. 22 IK)RIC NOV. 25

HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2 NIPPON MARU DEC. 5

7HINA , DEC. 10 PERU DEC. 13
uo-Ri- dec. is Coptic dec. 19
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For further information apply to

line will arrive and leave tfeis port

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA AUG. 8

SIERRA AUG. 20

ALAMEDA AUG. 29

SONOMA KEPT. 10

ALAMEDA SEPT. 13

:o:--

APPLY TO '

I;til
0s

Steamship Company.

. AUGfST 2TII
OCTOBp:ri fT!I
OCTORKIi 30T1I
ier 20.

AUGUST 9TH
SRPTEMBEIt 20TH

. NOVEMBKK 1ST

and Hotel Streets.

cMe! & .. I
A GENTS

American-Hawaiia- n

Direct Monthly Service Herween New York to Honolulu ia
j racihe C,oa,t

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
. 8. "ALASKAN." to sail about AUGUST 20TH

A. 8. --CALIFORNIAN," to sail about 5 KIT. 15TI1
U. B. "AMERICAN," to sail about OCTOBER 15TII

Freight received at Company's Wharf, Forty-secon- d ctrett, S uth Brook-
lyn, at all times. .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail
. 8. "NEVADAN." to sail about

fl. 8. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street,

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
8. 8. "NEVADAN." to sail

200 feet of proposed line of Rapidj
Transit and on the present horse-car-lin- e.

Three bed-room- s.

Lot 100x100; glaes enclosed la.
nai.

CASTLE & LAKSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

CIIAS BREWER & CO'S.

NEW YORK LINE
Bark Fooling Suey

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About July 1st.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER So CO.! 27 Kilby Ht.t Boeton.
ob C. BREWER & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLtXU.

HOUSES MOVED J
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. IPeaBtj
Contractor and Builder

Office 1018 Alakea etreet.
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

Ready-To-We- ar Hats

A wealth of pretty ntvle now brin
ihown. Home trimmea with pretty
pon-pon- s, oibert with chiffon. I'rlora
o:

Miss N. F. Hawleyj
B08TON BLOCK.

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LB BEUF. MANAGER.

114 N. King St. All work turned out
will bo nrnt-ela- es and at reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLHAN-IN-

Work called for and delivered,
rhone White 412.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.

PUni and Estimate furnlh4 tor H

eUatec of Contracting Work.
Boston Bioci, Eoll- -

8. 8. "NEVADAN." to sail
B. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
A. 8. "HAWAIIAN," to sail AUGUST 10TH

For further particulars apply to

H. Hackfold & Co., L--f-
ec2.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

GLOBE NAVIGATION COMPANY, LTD.
PUG-E- T SOUND-HONOLUL- U ROUTK

Connecting direct, without transfer, with the G. N. JLy.,yj. p. r. an(j
CJP. it. R. Lowest rates of freight from all Eastern points; shortest possible

8. 8. TAMPICO, frsm Seattle on n or about SEPT 10
S. S. METEOR, from Seattle, on or about DEC.

Tor further information address L. E. BEE BE,
S Brewer Building, Honolulu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
9Job Navigation Company. Lt.. Seattle. . Wash. ; P. W. Roshsster 308KsTket St, San....Francisco, and ageata of above railroads, will furnish infor-sfjaMo- a,

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
, goods just received,

Corrj of Knuann
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A great many PROFESSIOXAIj CARDS.
people want

hair, but iMkiM zm
how toSrpet it-V-

V
1 CTArwj

HONOLULU
WIN BASE

BALL GAME

ATTORNEY.
THOMAS rrrCII. Officei 601 8tan

wald building, Honolulu. T. 1L Wt3
practice in all the courts.

TIIAYER Sk HEMENWAY. Offlc T

and 04 Btangelwald building; Tlphone 398 Main.

BROKKKS.
B. J. WALKER. Coffee and Merchan-

dise Broker. Office room 4, 9precklfl
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. T. PATT. Contractor ana Bail-- r,

tore and office flttlnn; hop Ala-k-ea

St., between King and HoUl;
rc., 1M1 Anapuni.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Melntyr tit,

rooms 2 and 14; offlc hours, I to 1

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.8. BarU
. nla and Miller; office boaro. to 4.

.
-

-

itori
n.'i

RACES ON
MAUI'S BIG

HOLIDAY

COURSE there were people of

OF Maui who did not attend the
racing at Spreckjls Park on
August 12, the great holiday of

the isle, but those who did numbered
in the thousands and the sport they
had was well worthy of the day and
the crowd. Only one incident marred
the sport of the day, but the ng

caused by the displacing of a Hono-

lulu horse which came in first, by rea-

son pf a claim of foul, passed and from
thattime the sports went off without
othefthan interesting and pleasing
features.

Carriages, train and saddle horses
carried the crowds of spectators to the
park and before the races had been
called at ten o'clock In the morning
there was a greater number of people
within the enclosure and about its
fences than had been gathered in the
recollection of the oldest enthusiast.
The absence of a band caused the waits
to seem longer but the people formed
more of a family party than anything
else, and the way they enjoyed every
t,.ument of the time made the day pass
witvmut anv There were a
number of visitors, the Honolulu party

Samuel S. White, Winner of Sandow Medal.

PERFECT man in physical

A form.' is the designation given to .extraordinary, some might say,
'inal development, is the result of thethe

which made the . trip for the purpose
(

I
London, for being the best developed

of playing baseball with the Maisman tQ appear in the competition.
came in for entertainment at the hands hose who have seen Mr. White's en- -

nnd Prince Cudd and ormous muscles and extraordinary
, fpntures of a physique from neck to torso and from training, my development had practl-ni- s

party xne cenirai j shoulder to wrist, have been amazed cally attained the present proportions,
grand stand oterie. at the development attained by him. The rest was a continual hardening

The day was nearly a perfect one, the ; ue is in fact a second Sandow. Mr. and training of those muscles already
wind not being too strong for the com-- 1 White is neither tall nor short, five feet raised into prominence. Oh, yes, I gen- -

while the track nin and one-ha- lf inches in height, erally keep up my training, but recent-fo- rt

of the visitors, and ( shoulJer an(J chestf and stand- - ly in my travels through the Orient
was a trifle hard for speed the races Jng, on nnely moulded legs whose mua- - I have been somewhat lax. However,
were in most part close and furnished 'cjes are Danjs 0f steel. Every when I reach the mainland I shall be
excellent sport. The judges, W. F. movement made by him indicates that a3 systematic as before."
Pogue, C. B. Cottrell and T. M. Church

"sir

- - "3l ' . - .
' nv ..."

' 1 5

t V

iife.waswt-i-- JjatMiu itet.it umi r a
wijirminri mi mi "11 mi ?

he is in the pink of health. Mr. White's

most careful training . carried on for
years.

'Of course." said Mr. White vester- -
day. "when one begins to develop the
ueveiujjuieui cuuiea on mat.brfntheu lg ntne yearJ that mu3.
cie3 into the form that brought me the
Sandow prize, for after a few months,
when I went in for steady, systematic

Bruner. the hack horse which Bal- -
lentyne rode in the gentlemen's race

.here on July 26th, was well away in the
lead in the mile dash. Maul Rose
could not be held on the track, turning
wild and thus being drdpped out of the
going. Jennie E. made a strong bid
but could not catch the Honolulu

'
horse, which won by an open length in
1:23.

(Continued on page 12.)

a

Arouse Yourself. Feel the
spark of Life in Yoar
Nerves HecoYer the Vigor
You Have Lost.

Would you not like to have
your friends point to you as
they used to and say, "There
goes a strong man?" Do you
not wish your eye to be so
bright, your step so firm and
your form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-

mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper-
most in the minds of modern
men physical and mental per-
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to be
strong, to feel' that he is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? You can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to
you.

Drugs have been tried and
have failed. You know that.

DOG MARKET Tl

did not get tne nyers oui wua
great degree or rapmuy anu h ""jaway and won as he liked from Weller
alter me appomveu uum "'.sefcond and Cornwell third.
horses wnicn w4ere to comyew w ( -- Busty Roada led away in, the la::
first event, the three-eight- hs mile oasn,hapnegg event of the day Lucas was
were, sent to the post. There was con- - making all he could out of the old
siderable jocKeymg oeiore xney ejaway, BlacK iiess in me iea vwnwaui
Rose, who carried a load of local money ,

close up. Jennie E. was at the pole
and going well in third position and drlvlngf wag out ot It aU the way aa i MolHe conners took the mile from
the light weight Starlight back. With- -

th& mape wouM not pace- - pusty Roads the same horse as she liked, being pull-i- n

a few yards of the start BlacK JBess , dropped Dack on tne seCond lap. but ed all the way to make the race of in-w- as

pulled into the pole, crowding hacK.nad enoUgh to win down the stretch. ' terest. The time was 1:51 2-- 5.

Jennie E., being never headed, won ty The second heat was mndi the Mauii Leonard was to make a balloon as-a- n

easy length from Maui Rose the norse being out .and Grandpa being al-- ! cension, the Racing Association hav-othe- rs

trailing. Thomas, on Jennie . w m the front which tells the story inff offered $30 and the people con- -

Mr. Samuel S. White, young
American collegian now In Ho- -

nniiiiu who was a warded the Sandow
I
medar in 1899 at the Crystal Palace.

mount for the quarter and then came

horse and as Bellina had broken down
hlg suJky and had to drive to a road
c&rt Grandpa , was not able to chat-
lehge. Columbia Maid, with Davis

of 'the third as well. The time in the
heats was 2:51. 2:45 and 2:51 3-- 5

' BE A,

mam
mm

that is

them.
what puzzles

Tbo
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fact is, the'
hair needs .

little help
bow and then.
The roots re-

quire feeding.
When the hair is starred, it stops

growing, loses its lustre, falls oat,
tarns gray. Ayer's Hair Vigor Is a
hair-hel- p. It makes the hair grow,
steps it from falling, and completely,
cores dandruff. 4 .; .

Ayer's Hair Vigor
If your hair is fading or turning

gray, begin at onoe with Ayer's Hair
Vigor. It will positively restore color
to your gray hair, all(the fall, rich,
color it had in early life.

As a hair-dressin- g you will certainly
litre it, for it beeps the hair soft and
glessy and prevents it from splitting
at the ends.

Do not bo deceived by oheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Itlake sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Hair Vigor. ;

Prepared by Dr. J C. AycrTcZ, Lswell Mass., U S A.

BOLLIBTES DRUO CO.. Agemta,

Official Notice
By .authority of Alex. Fullerton, the

General Secretary of the American
Section, Theosophical Society.

v Notice is hereby given that Mr. A.
Marques, having failed to obey the or-

der to return the cancelled charter and
ether property of the ALOHA BRANCH
has been suspended from the member-
ship of the Theosophical Society, by
order of the Executive Committee; also
the party signing himself S. W. Shaw,
"Sec. Aloha Branch, T. S.," is not and
never has been a member of the Theo-
sophical Society and has no diploma.

New York City, July 28, 1902.

ALEX. FULLERTON,
S243 Gen. Sec., A. S., T. S.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE OP FORE-
CLOSURE AND SALE.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
provisions of a certain mortgage made
by John Nahinu, party of the first part,

t

Kapule Nahinu, wife of said party of
the first part, joining therein, both of
Hookena, District of South Kona, Isl-- ;
and of Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii, to '

J. M. Monsarrat, of Honolulu, District:
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Ter--'

ritory of Hawaii, party of the
second . part, dated the 8th day of
December, 1896, and recorded in the of-

fice
'

of the Registrar of Conveyances.
In said Honolulu, in Liber 166, page 204,
said mortgage having been finally as-
signed to Samuel M. Damon, Henry E.
Walty and S. Edward Damon, all of
said Honolulu, partners In business
under the firm name of Bishop & Co.;

Notice is hereby given that said
Samuel M. Damon, Henry K. Walty
and S. Edward Damon, partners as
aforesaid, intend to foreclose the same
for condition broken, to-w- it, the non-
payment of both principal and Interest,
and that the property conveyed by said
'mortgage will be sold at public auction,
before the main entrance of the Judici-
ary building in said Honolulu, on Mon-
day, the 8th day of September, 1902, at
13 o'clock noon.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage are described therein as follows:

1. AH that certain piece or parcel
of land situate at Kauhako in said
South Kona, containing an area of 49

acres and being the same premises de-scrib- ed

in Royal Patent (Grant) No.
1466 to Henry Clarke and that were
conveyed to the said Mortgagor by.
John Schleif by deed dated April 30,
1S94, and recorded in the Office of the
Registrar of Conveyances In said Ho-

nolulu in Liber 146 on folio S3S. '

2 All that certain piece or parcel
of land situate at Hookena in said
South Kona containing an area of 3.15

ont hinc the same premises de
scribed in Royal Patent No. 5106 L. C.
Award No. 7066 to Kahula, Apana 2,

and that were conveyed to said Mort-
gagor by W. Kaakimaka by deed dated
May 11. 1S95, and recorded in the Office
of the said Rejristrar in Liber 165 on
folios 238 and 239.

&
By their Attorneys, Mott-Smit- h &

Matthewman. .

Honolulu, T. H., August 12th, 1902. j

6246 .

' '
j

QUEEN'S HOSPITAL NOTICE. ,

i-- vn iPTWR TODAY. THE
visiting hours at the Queens Hospital
will be from

1 to 4 o'clock and
6 to 7:30 o'clock p. m..

and no visitors will be allowed beyond j

these hours, excepi oy sywrni iimw
Sin' JOHANNES F. ECKARDT.

Superintendent.
R. G. CURTIS, M. D..

Resident Physician.
Queen's Hospital, August 7. 1902.

6242

WAI31E1 SUGAit HILL CO.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING, j

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
a special meeting of the WAIMEA
SUGAR MILL COMPANY has been j

called by the President, to be held in
the assembly hall over the
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.. in Honolulu

rpv....av AllPllSt 14th.
at 10 a. . m.. to consider an Important;

iltA A TAn t Q

communication irom
E. D. TENNEY.

" Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
Honolulu. H. T., July 30th, 1902. 235

may be baseball enthusiasmTHERE parts of the United
H States, even a few fans claiming

this city as their home, but Wal-luk- u

produces the greatest number of
howling, screeching and ng

followers of the national game to its
population, not only on the islands but
in the country, if the record break-i- n

st trnvrA at Tuesday is a criterion. ' It
was the return match between the Ma
uls and Honolulus, and the play, while
marred by spots of ochre, had in it
much of real Interest.

Maui presented almost the same team
which appeared here and Honolulu had
practically the Athletic Club team,
with the exception of Marcalllno, who
going Into right sent Louis to second
and moved the others to the right one
step. It was a battle of the bat in
every sense, for the Mauls on .their own
grounds managed to get nine hits off
Joy while the visitors in turn took
fourteen out of the two men opposea
to them. Jackson lasted only four in-

nings, and then giving place to Searle,
the Walkapu twirler, guarded the cen-

ter garden and watched his successor
during a fusillade which meant hits
and runs.

But the crowd was one of the fea-

tures. There were men. women and
children who gathered for the purpose
of shouting. It seemed, and they did
not overlook an opportunity to carry
out their design in making up the
greatest' crowd of the se'ason. They
shouted when Garcia hit safely in the
first, when Searle struck out Joy in the
sixth, and over Cummlngs' triple in the
ninth, and in between did some of the
most astounding kind of screeching that
Is possible to Imagine. If the team naa
played up to the rooting there would
have been only one ending to the game,
the annihilation of the visitors, but
when hits would count they were not in
the wood.- Counting began.- - tha first time .

up.
Williams hit to first and his blngle was
too hot for Pickard to handle. Louis
fanned and Cunha hit the first ball up
for a single to right sending vv imams
to third, from which corner he counted
a moment later on Hansman's out at
first. Joy was hit by a pitched ball ana
according to the rules went to his base
but uied there. The second was the
heart breaker. With two men out on
flies Marcalllno sent a pop into the
anaro hphind the Ditcher and both
short and second met for it and it fell
out of Garcia's hands. Williams was
thorp for a klink and after a steal
both counted on Louis' long hit over
second. Jackson smiled reeDiy wnen
th rrnwd shouted to strike out Cunha
and sent up a bale of hay which the
little man pushed out Into the laniana
behind left field for three sacks. The
Honolulu contingent was wild and
when a moment later Joy hit over sec-

ond and scored his catcher, there was
more joy. the Inning netting four, not
a one earned.

The comedy of errors In the third
consisted of the first one. when Rose-cra- ns

threw wild and let Thompson
safe. Then on a foul fly and out Cum-Tnin- rs

trifd to stoD the runner at sec
ond, the baseman letting- the ball go
by and the third in turn failing to han-

dle Cornwell's assist Thompson scored.
i . .1 In tVa fnurth on

his own double and Joy's triple, and
Louis added a mark on his and cunna s
doubles In the sixth. Thompson and
Aiiof walked in the seventh and when
on Marcallino's out Pickard tried to,
catch the former at third and threw:
wild they both counted. Again in the j

eighth Cunha rounded the bags on his j

walk, Joy's sacrifice and the error of j

the second on Hansman's fly, the throw j

being low and Rosecrans getting;
squarely in the way so that Cunha fell
over him. Thompson's hit ended tna
run getting with Cunha's count.

Maul began to score in tne nrsi. oar-- ;
cla hit over second and aided by a;
passed ball scored when Marcallino ;

dropped Jackson's fly. which he got to
only after the hardest run. They did
no more until the fifth. Searle had
gone into the box and held down the ,

visitors and signalized his change of;
base by hitting. Garcia followed suit'
and both came home on a push over
second base by Jackson. There was a

(Continued en Page 12.)

SZND FOR FREE
ILLUSTHATCD
CATALOGUE Or

LADIES', CHILDREN'S

WEAR

or ouAi-rT- ,rt I i

WW.acsoMAai.c rcn
!. MAGNIN & CO.

018-6- 22 MARKET ST
IAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ORLAN CLDE CUL liN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

TT. R Sunreme Court. Registered Attor- -

. .t. i r-- r.. t-- j i

Marks and Copyrights.
No. 700 7th Ptiwt, N. TV.

Opp. TJ. S. Patent-Offle- e.

WASHINGTON--
,

D. C.

I. K. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea It,
three doors above Maaonla Tempi.
Honolulu; office hours, 8 am. to 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. WALL. DR. O. E. WALL.
- Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lot

bid-- . Fort St.; Tth 4J4.

ELECT III CA Li KNO INFERS.
JAS. 8. McKLEE. Electrical. MeebanU-a- l

and Comu.'Mng Engineer; offl,
roems 11 an 1 Progress block.

ENQINEKRS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burrty- -

or and Engineer, 409 Juaa biag.; r.
O. box 732.

:ATT0N. NEILL A CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electrician! and Boilermaker"!
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TAN NATT. Civil an
Electrical Engineer, omce, jioora ,
Bpreckels block. Residence, 1S1 Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TATLOR. M. Am. Boo. C. -

Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; IM
Judd bldg Honolulu; P. O. hot Til.

-

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANE. Card EngravUg 9.UZ

Stamping; room 8, Elite building.

1N5URANCI3.
!HB MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW fORK.
8. B. ROSE, Aunt. . . . Hoaolttl.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldf-w- ill

hold summer term during Jul
and August.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. M.TAMURA. Office, 141 N JU-a- nu

St. . Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and Bar- -
geon; office, Beretanla. bttween Fori
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I to
12 a. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.; TcL 1211 Whlto.

HOTICE.
PERSONS needing.or knowing of thoso

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they aro
not able to obtain for themselven,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Antl-Ralo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt. 15

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. II. Lovf, Manager.

EV3AIN SO.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young lilock.

Cabot's Creosote
SBINGLE STAINS

They are better than paints
for exterior finishii g of a
house for many reasons, but
principally fur the artistic
effect produced.

They are the beet wod pre-

servatives known, co?t about
fifty per cent le-- s than paint,
are fully as durable as the't
best paints, and are much
eimpler in application. t

Apk for booklets telline all f

about them at

Lewers & Oooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

JUST RECEIVED
From II. J. Heinz Co.:

Janla Relish, sweet pickles, chow-cho- w,

white onions, olives, salad dress-
ing, catsup, table iiuee, malt vlnspar.
baked "beans, tann sauce, and apple
baked beans, Tanr eaucf, and apple
butter.

Tol. liloe 2312. Eeret?mia an.1 Emma St

ftw Territory Keairant
REOPENED

Under New Mancmnt.
rt' rim ani Taltrs.

Meals 25c at all hur. First CUfs In
evry reppeci.

Fort Strc-t- . oppolt Club StabUs.
C. A KM. Manager.

proiesieu tiin "
jBiacK iiess, ana me uu m i

same testimony, tne juages aei xjih.i. i

Bess in fourth place, giving the race
to Maul Rose, Jennie E. second.

Immediately there was a roar. lle,

owner of the disqualified
iinreo iripkwi innc and loud and Lucas.
who had an entry in the harness event i

swore by all the straps and wheels
at the track that he would not start a
horse as the Honolulu men could not
get a square deal and tried to Induce '

others to draw out. A Lahaina bar-- .
keeper, Carlyle, who had some money1
on the race also howled long and loud .

and it was nearly an hour before the'
next race could be brought off, the Ho-- ;
nolulu drivers being hard to deal with.
Davis was asked to scratch Sambo, but
he with true sportsmanlike spirit re-

fused saying that he had come to race
and would do so. Finally the other Ho- -
nolulu men' decided that they would go(
out and did so.

It took two heats to decide the first
harness event. Faro Bank, Grandpa
and McKinley faced the starter. Faro
Bank was sent out in front by Lucas
and held his lead to the three-eight- hs

pole where McKinley, pacing like a
clock, went away and took the heat in
2:37 1-- 5. There was then considerable
betting based on the assertion of the
Maui men that McKinley was as steady
as shown in every heat. But when
again they came out McKinley could
not be held down and broke so badly,
that he had to be practically pulled up
and Faro Bank went on and distanced
both the winner of the nrst heat and
Grandpa, driven by Bellina, winning the
heat and race. The second heat was
negotiated In 2:32 1-- 5. j

The three-quarte- rs mile dash was a
fairly good race, the Iron horse Ama- -'

rino, showing his speed and quality by
winninff pulled up. Jennie C. showed
the way for an eighth but was there
collared by both the winner and Rosal-- 1

ba. They ran like a team for a hair
mile, until in the stretch Amarino pull
ed away and won as he pleased, from
a very tired horse, Rosalba, in 1:21 2-- 5.

Sambo and Columbia Maid were
down for a duel, McKinley having won
one heat being scratched out of this
event. Sambo was in form and when
Davis sent him away in his stride it
w as simply a matter of pacing to the
wire. Columbia Maid was not going
well, and did not have the speed, so
was distanced, the heat deciding the
race. The time was 2:33 3-- 5. j

The Japanese race was a scramble, '

much of the money of the speculators
being placed upon rangy black, but
the light weight" boy could not hold
him true, and taking the curves wide
made it impossible for the horse to
win. the race being taken by a speedy
brown, Yokohama. '

Amarioo annexed another stake in
the mile dash, permitting Nellie C. to
make the running for seven-eighth- s,

and then ramping home a winner by a
short length in the slow time of 2:02 3-- 5.

There were three entries in the Polo
pony event. Von Tempsky nursed his

But Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt cannot fail; it is Electricity, and
"Electricity is Life." It gives you the oil with which to set the ma-

chinery of your body in motion, and a few months' use of It will assure
you health and happiness for the rest of your life. "It Is worth Its
weight in gold to me." says a recent letter. "I would not sell It for all
the gold In this State," writes another grateful patient. It will cure
all Nervous and Organic Weakness. Rheumatism, Lame Back. Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, Indigestion. Dyspepsia and all ailments follow-
ing the effect of dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man
who suffers from these ailments.

Call today and test it free, or send for my book with full descrip-
tion. I will send it closely sealed if you will inclose this ad.

mmur. fri. u. iiCL.augniin, 8anrrci.co.ci.

No. 1 Folding
Kodaks

Sell Them For S8 00
na more healthv and instructive

mlI

Pocketmm
We

TVioro isjrs s ,;

Mm jJipaitime than picture taking. Healthful
SlA' 'I because it takes you out of doors and in--

- (!' structive
touch with
is nothing

:

because it brings you in closer
the beaut:e3 of nature. There
else ho good as a kodak for

Call for cata!ogues.

Street

picture-taking- .

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
Fort
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Sale.
LOTS IN KING STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250
a lot, formerly known as G. N. N THE FASHIONABLE BOULEVARDS, all classes ofaWilcox's premises. work mingle together, but the discerning eye readily

distinguish! the O'Brien & Sons', San Francisco, and

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA
Babcock Co.'b New York vehicles, by that subtle air of fashion-

able elegance that is not mere outer ornamentation or novelty
but is a happy combination of many details in harmonious re-

lationship. It represents the experience gained by years of
fiJiLEY, formerly Montano's
Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200
to $250 a lot.

Cabriolets, Surreys, Beach Wagon:

Latest Model Runabouts,
Cushion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Buggies,--

l
FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
together with the beet Speed Carts and the O'Brien patent
spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces- -$600a lot
sories, Whips, Robes and Harness, make the most complete
lines to select from west of the Rocky Mountains. Call and
examine our good or write for catalogue.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot.

Etc.,Etc. Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co. Ltd.
Beretania St., Near Fort.

for further particulars apply to
OS 7

9i.e.
- I

3C and 42 Hotel Street.

tiniminiilllinil IlinnilHIIIMtHinUIHMUtUH 2ncsc Gi occricsBIG CROWD TO

& Company

Campbell Block. Fort Street

TO NAVIGATE
IN THE LAGOONS

A CURSE ON
HONOLULU CITYSEE STEAMER OFF

SOU) AT

Wholesale Only.Admiral Merry Among the Many How Herman Will Get About in
Tight Corner of South

Seas.

Spanish Gypsy Utters One When
Leaving on Alameda

Yesterday.
Passengers of the

Alameda.

Carrying, it is said, big bags of gold, !As Rear-Admir- al J. F. Merry, U. S.

Merchant Tailors
AND IMPORTERS

Oppodte Goo Kin Kear M. Chlya'i
Hext to Corner Hotel and Monana

a party of Spanish gypsies, who haveN., walked up the gang: plank of the
steamer Alameda shortly before noon

Sprcial attention given to

Plantation Orders Foryesterday he was tendered a great ova

The fact that the mysterious schoon-

er Herman carries a steam launch
which will be used to tow the small
vessel in and out of .lagoons in the
South Sea islands in "the hunt for treas-
ure seems to indicate that Captain
Brown knows that an island of certain
sort of formation in the South Seas

tion. The Admiral is returning to the
Coast. He was loaded down with leis
and as he stood half way up the plank
and bowed, the Territorial band played

Salts Made to Order in the Latest
Styles and a Good Fit Guaranteed

Lietest patterns and styles in
Tailors' Goods

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired

'Auld Lang Syne." Many army officers
and all officers and nearly all the men ese ProvisionsRice Japanof the Naval Station were on the
Oceanic wharf to watch his departure.

been in Honolulu begging and fortune-- t
telling for several weeks, left for the

'Coast by the Oceanic liner Alameda
yesterday. The gypsies left Honolulu '

because of a promise they made in
court recently to leave the country if
they were not prosecuted. ;

They took steerage tickets, paying
for them $30 each, and when they lean-
ed over the rail"- - of the lei bedecked
steamer yesterday they presented a
very unkempt and dirty appearance. j

One of the gypsy women was accost- -
ed on the wharf by a representative of
the Advertiser. She said: j

"You write for paper? Allright! Me
tell you. You put it in paper. In six
months me say what you call BowI- -
punch will be all fire. Hell will break ;

The Admiral goes to report, to the Navy

is the one which contains the treasure
but is not exactly certain which island
it is and for that reason" will have to
visit many small islands before he finds
the right one.

Evertyhing is not as harmonious
aboard the vessel as miebt be expected..
The sailors say that they are only get-tin- e-

the usual rate of sea wages and

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AN0

CONSTRUCTION CO. "Write for pricesno trouble to show goods.

the usual sea food and that their artl- - JBooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

Department in Washington, where he
will receive leave and then go to his
country place In Maine for a rest.

The Alameda left for the Coast short-
ly after noon having a very large
number of passengers and with an en-
ormous crowd filling the wharf to
watch her departure.

She carried the following passengers:
Admiral J. F. Merry. Prof. Marques,
Mr. and Mrs. H. TV.' Hyers, Miss Dow-set- t,

Miss Makee, O. E. AYeller, J. M.
Oat, F. J. Turk, E. N. Parker, J. K.
Parker, J. C. Guinnane, . E. Kruse, R.
R. Hind. L. L. Greenwell, M. Hall,
Charles L. Rhodes, Mrs. F. B. McCla--

ENGINEERS AHD COHTRACTOHS.

I loose. All you dirty white people, you j

(yellow and you brown devils will be
j buried by many big mountains which
jjump up from sea. Then big wave
I come and sweep all way. Oh, me tell
i you. Me hot stuff on speak English.

cles do not provide for ny extra pay if
the treasure is found. One may say:
"What does Captain Brown want of
pick axes, shovels, trucks, steam
launch, and those things if he isn't
looking for treasure. "We've got enough
shovels down there to put a half hun-
dred men to work digging so It must
Tnean that the island that the treasure

A HOME CURE
A pleaeant, refreshing beverage and a wholesome
tcnic is

It will strengthen the muscles and build up your
system.

Brewery Telephone Main 341.

Me can talk. You unjust, you poor.Phone Main 50.Box 537. - -

is supposed to be on is inhabited and j

that Captain Brown win get tne na- -.

tives to assist him in digging for it.
"Arms? Yes, we've got

(

arsenal aboard and I reckon if it come ,

to a case of 'have to' we could fight
P4

nahan and daughter, Dr. and Mrs.
Howard, A. A. Brown, Mrs. Knowlton,
Hugh F. Sturtevant, S. M. Palmer, E.
E. Hartman, H. W. Baldwin, K. Tasu-tak- e,

K. Kunosakl; Mrs. Jacobson and
2 children, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
Segdam, Miss L. Wilhelm, Master
"Wight, Master Gunn, Misses "Wight,
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bowler, W. M.
Graham, Edgar Bishop, Mrs. Macfar-lan- e,

Miss Macfarlane, Mrs. J. T. Cor-die- r,

Miss C. C. Bishop, Miss Emily
Brown, Miss C. E. Cuthbert, Mrs. G.
H. Barker, Mrs. N. G. Hoffman, Miss
K. Gavigan, Miss L. C. O'Connell, Miss
Newman, Miss May Paris, C. J. Hut-chin- s,

Miss M. Craig, Miss G. Spieker,
Miss Renton, Mrs. E. J. Scott and son,
Mrs. Reynolds and three daughters,
Mrs. Robert "Wallace and child, C. J.
Jennings, A. H. F. Renton, Mrs. M. D.
Hendricks.

dirty people will all be buried, Caram-ba- !
Oh! Me know it. Stars, Moon and

Sun and voice of gods all say it. You
tell all peoples that. Some few good
peoples can sail away."

"You don't like Honolulu then,' re-

marked the reporter.
"Go on! Me like it! You ask me

like the devil. Me say no. You ask
me like Honolulu. Me say no. Alle-sam- e.

You comprend me?"
"But don't you think our city a beau-

tiful one?"
"Oh, me laugh! Yes Palama booti-f- ul

Plenty fine boolevards. Yes, yes,
hot stuff. And Kakaako a fine place
too. But all be wiped by big, hot stuff
volcano.- -

"Oh, yes, Havii a fine countree, a
fine countree what you call a garden
of the gods a fine countree a fine
countree."

Rising to her full height, her head
thrown back upon her shoulders, a

a little bit," continued the sailor. "Dut
I think that there won't be much trou-
ble as Captain Brown knows the ropes
pretty well."

"What kind of a man Is Captain
Brown? Well, he ain't so bad, some
people think he's a bit of a crank but
I tell you all the matter with him Js
that he is nervous and impatient to get
at the treasure. He doesn't do much
of the work of running the schooner
he leaves it to the mate."

25 Head of Fine Young

MULES

Junei P. Morgan, President; Cecil Pmrn, Vie President; F. HoT
taee. Secretary; Ch&rlea H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoon, rree-rt- r

and llanacer.
3E-u.sta,-

co Sc Co., X-itd- .,

WHOLESALE AK5 rtETAIL EEALER3 IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

' Special Attention Given to Praying.Use Pacneco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keepB the scalp clean and free, from
disease.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
by all Druggists and at the Union Bar-
ber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

.hand on one hip. and with her eyes'
sparkling and rolling about, the sar-- J To arrive(Average afcout 1100 lbs.).

ateut July 31. 1902.Jr . . . - J - 1111. j JiiJ j U V
j would remind one of the gentle irony
of the times of Nell Gwyne and King

j Charles II.
j It is safe to say that this particular
; lot of gypsies will not return to Ho

PLACE ORDER NOW.

MILK Jgg MILK MILK
OIFLTUVIVS: T&X ZDTTTT-LJJL- .

Milk supplied Wholesale and Retail from Principal Dairies on

thislaland. NOTE THE ADDRESS

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn., Ltd.
Thone White 241. - Office, 8heridan Ftret.

oHmim nolulu.181 N. Hotel an J
163 3. Kins St.

Bisyclee Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold. Prices Reasonable,

CLUB STABLES
FORT STREET.

PHONE MAIN 109.

ALL BOTTLED
KING OF

' w r
SOLD EVERYWHERE,Tom Been's Planing Mill

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. ,Y. YUEN TAI,
No. 1272 Fort Street, near Kukui.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOUDBNTAXi l-'XiU- IT btorh
521 Kinz Street. 25ooDoX.

Fine .Levied Yesterday.
Collector Stackable yesterday levied

a fine of 5100 on Captain Brown of the
treasure schooner Herman for not hav-
ing a certified copy of the vessel's
manifest from Pan Francisco. Captain
Brown no stoutly maintains that it is
not necessary to have such a document
but would be unable to leave this port
without paying the fine.

S. 8. City of Pskirg.
The steamer City of Peking, which

broke her shaft and had to be towed
to a Jap port, may be expected here

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Carpnter work of all kinds. Large
assortment of brackets and mouldiagsalways on band.

014 TJnloM Feed C. warehouse.

Dressmaker, Ladies' Underwear, Skirts,
Chemises,, etc.

A large line of ready-mad- e Mesuito
Net always on hand.

ALL KINDS OF

3 3--

Table Delicacies and
Fancv Groceries OUR SODA WATER

C. (1. YEE HOP & CO.
KAUIKINUl MEAT MARKET

And (Jrocery.
FRUITS AND VEQETABLE8.
BrUnla Street, comer Atafcsa.

PhOM Blue

! anytime .is th..? phaft could be replaced Is a Pn.irkliner. Wholesome Beverage. Our gcxxU Lave stability,
palatability anl brilliancy.

MWAAIIXN SODA WORKSOoodyear Eubber Go.
Special attention eiven to the prompt

and careful delivery of gvxis.
Goods from 7 a. i. to T p

m.
Telephone, White 2CS1.

easily as soor. n. the steamer reached
a dry dock. ?ho had an extra shaft
on board. She had been scheduled to
ariive here Ust Sundav. - EL PXAEE. PreIfeat. I

phone elite isaTrnlo. CaL, C.SL ' Emma Street, near Vineyard

IF i i.
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BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

The McKiniey Park
THE,

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

RULES ARE

ADOPTED I O SB

:! . . ... -- ifinji' r

:o:
Work on the McKinley Park will soon commen-e- , ns a large

amount of money lias been subscribed for that purpose. Its location
being on King Street, anil the additional fact that the ELEC-
TRIC ROAD runs etraight out lias established this thorough-
fare aa the ni&in avenue of Honolulu. The beautiful PAW A A
Tf?ACT lies mauka of this line, just beyond Waikiki Iload.
Lots in this Iocatioa are the most desirable iu Honolulu'. On ao-cou- nt

of the sheltered condition of this Tract, it is free from the
severe winds and rains that come down from the Manoa valley;
yet it is subject almost continually to a mild, healthy breeze,
rendering it from 0 TO I 5 DECREES COOLER than
Ewa of Punahou Street. On account of the low prices asked and
the very small amount down and easy terms, the opportunity to
purchase a beautiful home site comes within the reach of all; but
after September 15th. the prices of these lots will be AD-
VANCED 20 PER CENT So now is your time to see

W. M. CAMPBELL,
for terms, at his office on the premises, or his agents,

W. M. MINT0IT, 369 Judd Bunding

on G. W. HAYSELDEN,

t

MAIL OKDEft
DEPARTMENT

. i ii " m I" 7rs

137 Merchant Street.

i T.i i"

Vl.i

TUe

Harrard Diction-
ary Stand, iia m
Special offer

Trr.tioaary a ?

ESTABLISHED TS 185S.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

of banking:.
Collections carefully attended to.

. Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-nl-

Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China,

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, ylx:

Seven days' uotlee, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at SV per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and pexsonaA.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, sta.,

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri-
vate firms.

Books examln.' 1 and reported en.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es
tates.

Office. S24 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Denoelts received and Interest allow- -
A at ilL nfr rent ner annum, in ac

cordance with rules and regulations,
eopies of which may be obtained on
application.

nsurance Department.
A ve'ntM tnr FIRE. MARINE. LIF2J.

irPTTiMT nr1 EMPLOYERS LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
iptufance omce, cemej sireei. -

sums BSCS.
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A Proposition
ti .
H
H
H
g Kindly indicate to us your
h desires and we will promptly
h meet you with a definite
H proposition.
ii n
u j
I Hawato Trust Co., Ui I
g 923 Fort Street. g

tisa csa
Bnsa cswa

111 1 ill--ucmitk:

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin. President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. II. Alexander.Second ice-Presid-

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O- - Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Havr lian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, anI
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

HllMfl9Stt!Cll
OT HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, t250.000.0O.

President Cecil Brawn
Vice-Presid- ent M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. O. Cooper

Principal OflQse: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS receive-- and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of iV per cent per annam.

Rules and regulations furnished upon

application.

JOSEPH HARTJIANN & CO.

WHOLE 3ALK

Wine and Liquor Dealers

Waverley Block, BETHEL ST

DlctioDry packed for sbl ment weighs 14 lb ; Dictionary StarxHO tn. In tta:ttor.
to special price, money enough to prepay freight or expreo rha p-- m must nroona or.v

ZSTo"W Store

Pald-U- p Capital . $600,00
Surplus . . . . 200,000
UndiYiaed Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. ones Vice President
C. H. Coke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Caskier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfariane,
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless aod
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments. .

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

JoflA BnUSlng - Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.
IiOIlTED.

Capital Stock $100,000

Capital, paid up $58,080

OFFICERS.
W . C. Achl...... President and Manager

M. K. Nakulna.-.- . ........ Vice-Preside- nt

J. Makainal .Treasurer
Enoch Johnson .:. .Secretary

C. J. Holt .............Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jonah Kumalae, S. M. Kanakanul,

, J. M. Kea.

The . above Company will buy. lease
or sell lands in all parts of the Ha-waiia- m

Islands, and also baa houses in
the City .of Honolulu for rent.

iii
Mill

Subscribed Capital, - - lea 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, . - - Yen 18,000,000

Resanad Fund, - - "
.

Yea 8'710'000

HEAD OFFICE: .YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months. 4 per

On fixed deposit for 6 months. 33 per

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
"

cent per annum.
and receives for col-

lection
The bank buys

Bills of Exchange, issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank
Honolulu, H. T.New Republic building,

Wa G. Irwin.Claus Spreckels.

Clans Spreckels 4 Go., Banters.

honolultjh. T.

SAN FRANCISCOAGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SvN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA--Hongkon- g

and Shanghai Banking

NEZEA&ND AND AUSTRALI-A-

VIGTORAANDANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

IFG03QCI o General bohkihq s mm bo

Deposits Received, Loans made on
adCommercWSecurity.Approved of Lk-chan- ge

TraVelers credits issued. Bills
Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

,

C.BREWER & CO-- ,

LIMITED.
em Btreet, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Xawallaa Agricultural Company, Ono-sa- sa

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,

Company, Ookala SugarUakee Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakaia
Ranch Company, Kapapala Ranch.

masters Line and Shipping Company,
aa Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
s Co's Line of Boston Packets.

Ag4hts Boston Board of Underwriters.
ftgsnts for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
ttaaaar Oil Company.

tMA.Otot,
-- T ruvETr,'E'R.S:

C. M. Cooke, President; George E.

lessrtson. Manager; E. F. Bishop.
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. r.
ajlea. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-teas- e,

3. R. Carter, Directors.

o- -
AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

For Inspection of

the Fish at
Hilo.

BOARD OF HEALTH

AND PHYSICIANS

Regulation Regarding Report on

Contagious Diseases to Be

Strictly Enforced.

Yesterday's meeting of the Board of

Health was brief and of little impor
tance. There were but two topics con-

sidered, the' adoption of rules for the
government of the" Hilo Fish Market
and a discussion of reports upon con-tagio- us

diseases.
There were present at the meeting

President Sloggett, Dr. Moore, r . c.
Smith. Paul Isenberg and E. P. Dole

with Executive Officer Pratt.
Two physicians who had failed to rer

port the presence of contagious diseases
in cases attended by them appeared
before the Board and were notified of

the, urgent need of a strict observance
of this rule, and also of the penalty for
such neglect.. There having been some
laxity-i- the past by physicians in the
reporting of cases to the Board of
Health, it was decided upon motion of

Mr. Isenberg to notify every physician
in the city of the necessity for comply

ing with the. law, so that there can be
no excuse for further neglect.

To make the rule of still more rorce

It was decided that the Executive Of-

ficer refuse to issue burial permits, in

case of death, unless it is known posi
tively that death is due to natural
causes.
RULES FOR HILO FISH MARKET.

In regard to the new fish market au
thorized at Hilo the committee report-e- l

the following, rules which were
adopted by the Board:

l. Market at Waiakea to be a wnoie- -

sale market only, and all fish offered
for sale in Hiio shall first pass through
thist market and be Inspected and

. l aftijr .vitt-T- i n rjp t i on shallUUU111CU, tl i i mi- - i v

be delivered and 'recounted at the re-

tail market.
2. Wholesale to mean dealings be

tween fishermen and holders of stalls in
the present retail market on Shipman
street.

3. Fish left over and unsold at 6 p.
m. trt be insDected and if found in
proper condition may go to cold stor-
age and on. being again offered for sale
shall be labelled as iced fish.

i Market fees of the wholesale mar
ket shall not exceed ten per cent of the
sales actually made there.

CONFERENCE WAS

IMPORTANT ONE

Japanese Preachers and Converts
Have Finished Week of

Daily Sessions.

What is considered to have been one
of the most important conferences of
Japanese pieachers and converts in
Christian evangelical work in the Ha-

waiian Islands ended yesterday at noon
in the Japanese Methodist church on
Muuanu street, after a week of daily
sessions. Each day the meetings were
argely attended, and the utmost In-

terest was manifested both by the Jap-
anese and the foreign people who as-;.it- frt

Addresses made by the Revr
Mr. Kosaki, paster of the First Metho-nt- et

nf TnkiV as well as by
foriegn ministers of Honolulu, were of
a high order, and all tended to stimu-
late a deeper Christian feeling.

Tho nfiirn.! wpre nracticall.v those
of a summer school of instruction for
Japanese Christian workers, and Japa
nese from various islands were present.
Among those who made addresses were
rir a lvfinir. a former missionary in
Japan, who spoke on doctrinal themes;
Rev. George L. Pearson, on nie
Preacher and His Message;" W. A.

owen, on Sunday school work; ite.
r. Kosaki. religious and modern
ou;rht as viewed from the Japanese

tandpoint; O. P. Emerson, on prayer.
ev. Mr. Rice and Rev. U. 1. uuii
so delivered addresses.

TEN BOLD ASSERTIONS.

Regarding Chamberlain's Colic. citi- -

era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
1 Tf affords ouiek relief in cases at

colic, cholera morbus and pains in the
stomach.

it nvr fails to effect a cure in
the most severe cases of dysentery and
diarrhoea.

3. It is a sure cure for chronic diar
rhoea.

I. It can always be depended upon
in cases of cholera infantum.

. It cures epidemical dysentery.
5. It prevents bilious colic
r. It is prompt and effective in cur--

Ins all bowel complaints.
S. It never produces bad results.
9. It is pleasant and safe to take,
id. Tt has saved the lives of more peo

ple than any other medicine la the.
world. j

These are bold assertions to make re- -
gardinsr any medicine, but there is
abundant proof of every one of the'
above statements regarding this rem-
edy. E!vry household should have a
bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

JAPANES2 AND AflSRICAN

fat r4 .'"" "1 f rm
We have a shipment of new

Pianos which for want of fihor
room we have stored in our war
house. Any one looking for bar
gains can find them here.

NeU the well known makea:
V08B & SONS, KBKLL, KINGS
BURY, CAULK Aciu UUIAL.

We will ?ive vou all the tune
you want in which to pay for an
lneixumeni.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
REPUBLIC BUILDING.

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden-Ral- e Bazaar
if t w.ra Trine." bv Justin l!: Crtliy
The Strollers," by F. I. K. B.

The Dark o' the Moon," t7 . A
Crockett.

'The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," fcr TlT
rnce Warden. . ...

The Fifth String." by John rkiaa
'The Methods of Lady Wa;delIaurt,,

by Mrs. Burnett.
Double Barrel Detective Btory,

The Mastery of the raclflt, by A BL

Clnuhoun,
A House Party," edited by LI--

eestev Ford.
Drothy Vernon of Haddon Ha.I1. v

Chas. Majors.
The Woman Who Dared," fcy L, I.
A Roman Mystery," by Richer Ba

The Flchtlng Bishop," by n. 1C IIo

The'Captaln of the Orey Hor
ru-r- m kV TTamlln Garland.

The Magle Wheel," by John Etrc
"The Ken tons." by W. D. Howtllt.
"Naked Truths, etc.," by Minn Tkct-a- s

Antrim.
TheF. are only a FEW of the LAT-

EST BOOKS received ex S. . Rirr

Our Soda later
GINGER ALE, CREAM SODA,

KOMEL, ROOT BEER, Eto
Is sweetened h$ the use of pure
cane sugar. We use no CheRp
substitute, ONE REASON WHY
onr beverages are the beet and
tlio most popular.

i
Prompt delivery anywhere find

everywhere in the city and Wai-kik- i.

Consolidated Soda Waterworks
Com pa N T, Ltd.

Telephoue Main 71.
Works C01 Fort street.

THE RESULT.
A Bitter can not be poeed In

a moment. To secure good

pictures one must take time to
study the mooda of the sitter
and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS.
Fort Street. Photographer.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes
for Gentlemen, alro

Swell Neckwear
. . . , AT a .

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Btreet.

(;9& Bfor

T k a --DT. AlJen El" "
iif twltM &'Ji? luipe moiti i

Sit. ow --old by doctor. n dru- -

rt. it ry t,ron cowV
Beusd te supereede others. Cn

Vm tlse underused only; NO
"arra: no discount

rcetp of l.fr te Hawaii on

K. Fukuroda5
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Volcano Sin-era- l "Water 1
From the Springs at Puua

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

ino-ixxnto-l- xi Soda orltsTELEPHONE MAIN 279.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pintel 30. 5 O
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) 34.25

I

A rebate of One Dollar will fce

Stand
Total

- - ' ffjy m ml
'7 - ' IU

ZSTew CrcccSLs

F5

maie uf the returm of shipping

ii- '-

A M

i! n

. "S:'A

., . . JJ.

ns. The crowns are the beet.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

THE ADJOURNED QUARTERLY
'meeting of the Pacific Hardware Co..

Ltd will be held at th offlc. of the
B. P. Dillingham Co., Ltd.. on Frldaj.
Ausust 15th, at 3 o'clock p. m.

j 0 SPENCER,
Secretary "

.

Honolulu. Aujuit 7th. 1H2. 8242

Head the Daily Advertiser: 75 centa
per month.

M''M44--M- -

c l t..-v-

Painier
We have both crk ai ri c ow

R i i r ottiing Works
Tel. White 1S31

Rt Auction
TWTTT?sin A V ATTHTTST 14.

At 12 o'clock, one black gelding horse.
about 7 years old. Lady can drive.
Now owned by F. L. Dortch. Will be
sold at Jas. Carty's stable on Richards
street at auction. Horse on exhibition:
can be seen at any time. Holds fast
record.

WILL E. FISHER,
6213 Auctioneer.
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These cuts represent vehicles that possess morewr. omxiu m mc iu j good point3 to the square inch ' than any other

For GOCD STYLE. QUALITY eel FINISH, and vehicle has to the yard.
LARGEST STOCK of VEHICLES ia ALL We expect to eell you more than once and we
DESCRIPTIONS . .

indicate that expectation by handling the best
Have just received 3 Carloads of Surreys, and moe reliable vehicles made.
Bnsgies, Kunabont?, all of the latest styles.

- Chas. F. Merrick Carriage Company, Ltd.

TRACE
Church. W. F. Fogue, Starters: J. J.
Walsh, D. Quill. Timekeeper: "W. Cor-rel- L

Superintendent Saddle Paddock:
E. Krueger. Clerk of the Course: Geo.
H. Cummings. 1. 1 HiI RMLln EraL H hsLh, i III

CiifOF CEYLO me LIMITED.

Tumblers
I

'lWBlFand
ffl

pger AH

Havo in Stock and
OlFor for Sale

AlbatrossSearched
Without Having

Seen Her.

OF UNTOLD VALUE

The Information Contained in
This Honolulu Citizen's
Statement is Priceless.

The hale, the hearty, the strong ean
afford to toss this paper to one side im-

patiently when they read the following,
but any sufferer In Honolulu who has
spent a mint of money and suffered
hours of excruciating torture caused by
kidney complaint, pain in the back and
sides, headaches, nervousness, frequent
thirst, hot,' dry Bkin, shortness, of
breath, evil forebodings, troubled sleep,
pufflnesa of the eyelids, swelling f the
feet and ankles, loss of flesh, or dark-color- ed

urine, will stand In hts own
light If he does not follow the valuable

andSloi 3
DozenON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

HER CREW NOT
ON BIRD ISLAND

Captain Thomas Had Instructions
to Look for Overdue Bark

and Crew.

ROOFING
BU1LDINO PAPia

PRESERVATIVE PAINY
BOILER AND STACK PAINS

INSULATING COMPOUND
BRIDGE AND ROOZT PAIN

advice offered by this resident:
Mr. H. G. Crabbe, of Nunanu street.& Co.,

Attractive in shape and de-

sign, useful in size and the
most durable article ever sold
in this market.

this city, formerly a merchant and
clerk, now a collector, writes: "My ag?. 0. Peacock

LIMITED
is 69 years, and I am blessed with ckil
dren and grandchildren. For about two
years I have been troiffeled with a se-

vere pain In the back. A short time
ago I purchased some of Doan's Bak
ache Kidney Pills at Hillister & Co's
Drug Store, and found great relief One dozen of these tumblers

will outlast at least four dozen
of the blown glasses you are
now using.

through using them. I keep som of
the pills by me as a safeguard against

j AGENT-S-

Ao Are Offorlng Bargains
in the

Oolotoratccl

attacks of my old complaint, which I
need not fear so long as I have a rem
edy like Doan's Backache Kidney Pills
to combat them."

For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
per box, six boxes $2.50. Mailed by the

REFINED SUGARS,
Cut aad GranulaU.

PAINT OILS,
Lticol imd Linseed.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
RMd' Patent Xlitl BM
Coverlet.

INDURINE,
Wxter-pro- of Cold Water PaiaV
la ride and ouUld, in wait aaC
color.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH

Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name Doan's and
Call and be convinced that

we are offering you a good
investment.take no other.

ORAM D
Athlotis Tmamt

Another link has been added to the
chain of a story which leads people on
the waterfront to believe that the old
wooden bark Ceylon, Captain "Wilier,

plying in the guano trade between
Honolulu and Laysan Island, has met
vith eome mishap. Captain Thomas,
of the IT. S. F. C. S. S. Albatross, which
left here recently for Bird Island, is
now returning and reports that he
found no evidence of ship-wreck- ed sail-
ors on Bird Jsland, nor saw anything
of the overdue vessel on his trip out
and back.

The Albatross had instructions from
Commandant "Whiting', of the Naval
Station, when she left this port, to keep
a shnrp lookout for the overdue vessel
and also to search Bird Island for ship-
wrecked sailors, as Mr. Alexander Isen-ber- g,

,of the firm of Hackfeld & Co.,-thoug- ht

that their vessel may have met
with some trouble and as Bird Island
is in the track that the Ceylon would
sail to Laysan Island, it would have
been possible that the crew of the Cey-

lon had reached there. ,

The Albatross arrived at Niihau Isl-

and on August 9, on her return trip
from Bird'3 Island, and Captain Thom-0- 3

then stated that they had found no
trace of the Ceylon or her crew.

The Albatros sis expected to arrive
at Honolulu early on Friday morning.. ..

HONOLULU WIN BASEBALL GAME

W.W.Dimond&Co. Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKSANDPiancs
FISTIC CARNIVAL Up-to-da- te dealers in

glass and house
goods.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu. AGENTS FOBTHE OBPHEUM,

Saturday Evening, ficg. 16. V3MTZRN SUGAR REFININ6ISole agents for the celebrat- -
BAXi FRANCISCO, CAL,

ed Gurney refrigerators and
Jewel stoves

tt
53-55-5- 7 King Street.

HONOLULU.

GUY OWENS
'

Electrical Construction Company, Ltd.

Office and Warehouse,
1120 UNION STREET, NEAR HOTEL.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTTVJJ WOIIB.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SIWILL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
Manufacturers of National Cass
Baredder, New York.

PARAFFINB PAINT COMPANX.
Ban Francisco, CaLPhono EVloIri 31

10 Round Glove Contest Between
JACK WEDAY

and
PHIL KAMISKY.

4 Round Glove Contest Between
SPIDER JACKSON

and
JACK EDWARD

Fer tke lightweight championship of
Hawaii.

4 Round Glove Contest Between
ULTSE3 HARRIS

and
GRANT SNOW

For th middleweight championship
of Hawaii.
Hxhibition of "Wrestling, Fencing, Etc.

TICKETS.
Stage Seats, limited, to 59 $2 30

Box Seats ."TV 2 00

Orchestra - 1 SO

Dress Circle 1 00
Gallery 50

Box Office Open Thursday, Aug. 14th.
6243 ,

Electrical work of every description promptly attended to.

Continued from Page
chance in the seventh when there were
two hits, with no one out, but the Joy
was there. In the ninth there was a
case of heart disease. Cummings open-
ed with a triple into left. Garcia fol-
lowed with his third bang, netting two
bags, and tallying Cummings. Corn-we- ll

struck out and Cunha doubled
Garcia on Jackson's fly in front of the
plate, and the agony was over. The
scare tells the rest:

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.Just Arrived

New Lot of Hat Bleach

OHLANDT A CO.,
Bn XYanclseo, CaL

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SHERIBAII ST.

Delivers to all parts of the cttr caeaa.
lcally pure and palatable distilled wa-
ter for drinking purposes In -X dsra
at 10 cent per gallon.

TT --rTVTTTT-

:o: PING
Your Old Hat Made New

,AJI For 3 Cor""fcs rviwFor the Preparation

OF

COOLING DRINKS

Maui. B.H. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
Cummings. c. .. 4 1 2 8 1 0
Garcia. 2b a 1! 3 1 3 2
Cornwell, If. ... 4 0 0 3 0 0

"Jackson, p., cf. 4 0 11 1 0
Kosecrans, 3b. .. 4 0 0 0 2 1
Paiapala, ss. .. 3 0 0 0 1 0
IMcktml, lb. .... 4 0 0 11 0 2
Henderson, rf. . 4 0 1 2 0 0
Searle, cf., p. .. 4 1 2 11 0

36 4 9 27 9 5

H. A. C. A.B. R. B.H. F.O. A. E.
Williams, 3b. .. 6 2 3 0 2 0
Louis, b 6 2 3 2 0 0
Cunha, c 5 3 4 14 2 0
Joy, p 4 0 2 2 2 0
Hansman, If. .. 5 0 0 0 0 0
Thompson, ss. 4 2 10 1 1
Aylett. cf. . 5 1 1 1 0 0
Gleason, lb 5 0 0 6 0 0
Marcallino, rf. . 5 1 0 2 0 1

45 11 14 27 7 2

BALLS
ILTo rProntJle to Use.

ONLY AT

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.
Five different styles of

Backets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PIGK HPS

DistiUed Water
And avoid kidney troubles and rkes-matls- m.

In the Eastern Statts U
best physicians are treating kldaf
complaints entirely with Just suck wa-

ter as I am offering you.

Ring up 270
for water or pure soda made from tals
water.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

M. S.' Griflbanm & Go.

LIMITED.

i?CiiJS ni Ccmmfsslca Mercbists .

Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp-
berry, Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat, Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

Score by innings
H. A. C
Maui

14 1-- 12 1 0 It
10002000 14i

i
MEW GOOBS

Latest styles in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing
Apparel.

Straw Hats of all kinds made in the premises.
Our Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the

prices are right. Call and be convinced.

E W. Jordan's

Summary: .

Earned runs H. A, C. 3, Maui 3.
Left on bases H. A. C. 10. Maui 10.
Two-bas- e hits Cunha 2. Loujs 2, Gar-

cia. .
Three-bas- e hits Cunha, Joy, Cum-

mings.
Double play Cunha to Louis.
Hit by pitched ball Joy.
Struck out By Joy 10, by Jackson 1,

by Searle 4.
Bases on balls Off Joy 4, off Searle

3.
Pa'ssed balls By Cunha 1, by Cum-

mings 1.
Wild pitch By Joy. 1.
Umpires Morris Keohakalole and F.M. Church.

LEWIS & CO.
24-- Two Telephones 240

160 FORT STREET.
!K. ISOSHI

X King Street-- , next to Cartle & Cooke.
No. 10 STORE.

FINE PASTURAGE. FORT STREET.
Horses and cattle pastured close to

RACES ON MAUI'S BIG HOLIDAY Honolulu, S0O acre run; for terms, etc..

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.
fpeclal attention prlven to consign-

ments of Cffee ana Rice.

(Continued from Fage 9.) j

tributin nearly three times the' Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOT,

amount, but the wind prevented. - i

House, Sign and Decorative Painting
Graining, Glazing, Paper Hanging and Tintirg.

First-Cla- ss Sign Work on Glass a Specialty.
761 Alakea Street.

. P.O.J3xm. ... ...;.v :. -- Telephone Main 62.

The officials were: A. NT Kpnnika) '

apply to room 606 Stangenali build-'"g- -

J 6193

The Silent Barbershop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop.,

irihirtdn EoteL Kotl fftr!

president; W. L. Decoto, vice-preside- nt;

D. L. Meyer, secrptarv- - .Ta t. r-i.- ERS, BRASS AN'D LEAD CASTING
treasurer. Executive Committee: L. M.'
Baldwin, M. L. Decker. W T T?..Kir,

ma mccblnery of every iecrlptioi
made to order. Particular . ttnti Dally Advertiser, delivered by tarrl'?

to any part of the city for 75 cents sson. Judges: C. B. Cottrell, T. M. paid to hlp' blackamlthlny. Job work
executed on horteat notice. month.

""""j !


